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The PRESIDENT tool, the Chair at
3.0 p.m., and read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.

By the Colonial Secretary: 1, Boat
Licensing Act, J.78-Regations, addi-
tions, and amendments. 2, By-Jaws of
Menies roads board.

QUESTlON-PERTH HOSPITAL
STAFF, DISMISSALS.

Hon. V, IIAMERSLEY asked the Col-
onial Secretary: 1, Will the Minister lay
on the Table of the House ail papers re-
lad jug to the proposed retirement of the
three principal officers of the Perth pub-
lic hospital?7 2, For what reason have
the principal officers of the Perth public
hospital been asked to send in their re-
sign ations?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
plied: 1, The papers are incomplete at
present, and not available. 2, The man-
agenicut, care, and control of the Perth
public hospital is vested in a board ap-
pointed in accordance with the Hospitals
Act, 1594. The members of the board are
of opinion that it is in the best interests
of the hospital to make a, change in the
Jpersonnel of the principal officers.

BILIrSUPPLY, X492,995.
Read a third time and passed.

BILLr-INDUSTRIAL, ARBITRATION.
Report after recommittal adopted and

a Message forwarded to the Assembly
with the request that (the Council's aimend-
nients be made.

BILL- INEBRIATES.
Rieport after recommittal adopted and

a Mi'essage forwarded to the Assembly
with the request that the Council's amend-
ifients be made.

BILL-- UN'KIVERSITY LANDS.
Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 29th October.
Hon. WV. KINGSMILL (Metropoli-

tan) : It. is not my intention to support
the second reading of this Bill for three
reasons, any) one of which is quite suffi-
dient to render this measure unacceptable
to this or any other House. I do not in-
tend by the attitude I take up to imply-
in the least deg-ree any disrespect to rte
governing body of the University of
Western Australia.

[Mi'. M. L. Moss tooit the Chair at the
request of the President.)

Hon. W. KING('SMIL1[L: I do not think
any apology is needed for criticism being
levelied at this measure inasmuch as, for-
tunately, in my opinion, it ias been) foun1d
absolutely necessary to bring before Par-
liament a Bili to ratify a certain bargain
which is proposed to be made between the
Senate and t]he Government of this State.
I say "fortunately" because I, for one,
would certainly ref use to ratify such a
bargain. Having therefore made it clear,
I ho])e. that criticism is justified because
we find a measure before Parliament, and
also that no disrespect is intended to the
governing body of the University of West-
ern Australia, let me proceed to explain
to hon. members the motives which ac-
tuate me in opposing this measuire. In the
first place I propose to oppose the meca-
sure because I think it is directly antago-
nistic to the spirit of the legislation "dealt-
ing with the University of Western Aus-
tralia. An Act was passed iii 1904, which
I had the honour of first bringing before
Parliament . called the University Endow-
meim Act of 1904, and as I had a guod
deal to do with the preparation of that
Act and as I introduced the Bill to the
TIouse . perhaps I may be permitted to
claim seine littie authority in enuinciating
the intentions of those gentlemen who
framned the measure and what they con-
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sidered the scope of the measure should
be in tile future. That Act provided
that the Fniversily of WNestern, Australia
should be endowved wvit h certain lands.
These lands wvere given to the University
for the purpose of securing to the Uni-
versity a settled and permanent source of
revenue in years to come. It was realised
that for some years after the endowment
wvas made it was not probable the revenue
to be gathered from this source would be
very great. Indeed, to-day, some eight
years later, the revenue to he gathered
from this source is not very great, but it
has been increasing little by little every
year, and I think I am justified in saying
flint, with the growth of the State and
with the growth of the capital City, in
time to come, say, 20 years or thirty
years or 50 years, because Ave were legis-
lating for all time, for the whole of thle
future of Western Australia, these uni-
versity endounint lands should be a very
valuable p~ropositiofl indeed to the Uni-
versity. The Act expressed in the plain-
est possible manner the intention of its
authors in regard to these lands. Section
4 of the measure to which I am alluding,
a short section, but plain, simple and ex-
plicit in the extreme, says-

By way of permanent endowment,
the Governor may grant or demise to
the trustees such lands of the Crowvn as
he may think fit.

It will be noticed that the words are, "by
way of permanent endowment." Again,
wlien during the regime of the late Gov-
erment the University of Western Aus-
tralia received its charter from Parlia-
mient, when Mr. R. H. McKenzie intro-
duced the University Bill, the framers of
that measure thought fit to copy wor'd for
word Section 4 of thc previotus Act. So
Section 35 of the University Act of 1011
sa vs-

By way of permanent endowment the
Governor may grant or demise to the
University such lands of the Crown as
he may think fit.

Again, we have the phrase, "by way of
permnanent endowment." Now, both these
measures go on to state in what way
these lands with which the University is
endowed shall he dealt with. Power is

giveni to lease, aid( with tile ap1provalI of
thle Governor to mnortgagea lands ;hut withi
regard to lploperty acquired by' gift or
bequest-I mention this because I under-
stand it is anl axioml in law that thle ex-
pression of a spcianl attribute to one class
of lplopertl' means the exclusion of other
classes of property from that attribute-
with regard to p~roperty acquired by gift
or bequest it is provided that such p~ro-
perty may he disposed of; but not a wvord
is said with regard to the disposition in
this manner of those lands which are en-
dowed lands. May we not therefore be
justified in arguing that it was never the
intention of the framers of the Endow-
ment Act or of thme Universityv Act itself
that these lands should forma the subject
of trafficking in a sort of land deal? Yet
now we find that in defiance of the under-
ly, ing spirit of these twvo measures in re-
lation to the land with which the Govern-
ment presented the University to be theirs
as a 'permianent endowmient for all time
and for a source of revenue for this in-
stitution. the Senate-in order to secure,
T presume; I do not know; what motive
actuated theni it is difficult to imagine;
hut in order to obtain what by a "err,
narrow majority they consider a suitable
.site for the t',iversjity-ni'e asked by the
Governmenmt to part with a very large
portion of the more valuable lands with
which they wvere endowed by a former
Government. I venture to say that that
is anl ungenerous attitude for the Govern-
nent to take uip. and the first reason I
have for opposing this measure is that it
is in direct opposition to the intentions
of Parliament wvhen Parliament passed
the first University Endowment Act and
secondly' the University Act of the year
before last. That. I maintain, is quite
sufficient reason why this Bill should be
rejected by this House. Let me pass onl
to another reason. Let us look at the ob-
jects of this exchange. The objects are
to provide, firstly, Crawley as a site for
thle University. and secondly the reserves
at West Subiaco, Claremont, and North
Frenmantle for the purpose of workers'
homes. Let us deal first with Crawvley
as at site for a universityv. I think in this
House I need say vry little, bceause the
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house ias spoken oin the matter in no
uncertain voice. It has taken up a posi-
tion eondenmnatoiy- of tihe choice of (Craw-
Iey by a division which rejected the
possibilil v of that site by two to one.
.1I th ink therefore it would he useless to
take up the time of thie House by labouir-
in-- tile quest ion of Crawvley as a univer-
sity site. The first object of this exchange
is 10 provide for the University* of Xett-
Cr') Australia a site which has been con-
de'iuied by this Chamber as being unsuit-
able. Let uts now go on to the second
object of the exchange, which is to pro-
vide a site for workers' homes, mid I have
sonmewhat more diffidence in speaking on
this matter because I regard the workers'
homnes scheme, or pan( of it, as a laudable
scheme which deserves encouragement.
Mlore particularly do I think that part
or the workers' homes schemes laudable-
the part which provides that the Govern-
ment may go to the assistance of persons
of limited income who wish to build on
their own property. That is the part

Thich I think is laudable and wvhich is
likely to be successful. With less enthusi-
asru do I regard that part of the scheme
which provides for the leasing of these
lands to persons who wish to build, and
then assisting- them to build on leasehold
uroperty which can never become their
orn, and I take it this particular land
would come under that category. Again,
I would ask boa, members to think of the
aesthetic and the economic effect of hav-
iiu-, say, 160 acres of houses each of a
mnaximnm value of £550 in one area. T
say it would be unthinkable, it would
he foolish, if the Government wished to
popularise this scheme of workers' homes
to take a step which could only act in a
depreciation of this particular scheme.
Th1e effect wvould be such that the value
of the property on which these homes
w'ould be built and the value of the pro-
pierty in the immediate neighbourhood
would be depreciated veey materially.
Therefore the second object of this ex-
change is to provide a medium whereby
the Government can carry out what, in
iny opinion and in the opinion of most
lion, members, is the worst part of the
-workers' homes scheme. This reason in

Iitself I miaint ajin is quite sufficient to con-
(lelun the measure. The object is to pro-
v ide firstly, an unsuitable site for the
Iohiversity, and secondly to carry out
what I maintain is the more or less im-
practicable scheme of the Government, a
scheme which is in the experimental stage
only. Having given two reasons let me
pass on to the third. The third is the
action which this Government have taken
up in relation to the University. In
over;' State in Australia, and in fact, I
think, in every country where a university
has been established, it has been the
pleasure, the privilege, and the honour
of those governing the country to give un-
reservedly to that institution the site for
ius building. What do we find here? We
find that the erection of the University
is made, not the subject of a gift, but the
subject of a hard bargain to the Univer-
sity's governing body. wvhereby the Coy-
crnnien t get iniucli the better of the tranis-
action. Even taking the valuation the
Honorary Afininster has given, we find
that the Government will gain by several
thousands of pounds, and I venture to
say' that in these valuations Crawley
has been materially over-valuied and the
University lands materially undervalued.
When we come to think of it, is it not a
fact that the University is sacrificing one
or two better sites thn Crawleyv itself
for Crawley? Is it not a fact that in the
orunion of the public of this State West
Subiaco is quite as valuable a site as
Crawley? Here the University has within
its; own control lands which are more suit-
able for the erecctim of the build ing thani
the lands which they are obtaining in
exchange. I think this will be a bad
bargain for the University, and I do not
think it is too good a bargain for the
Government. I maintain that the attitude
taken up by the Government, instead of
making a free gift of the land to this
institution, to make the creation of the
University the medium of driving a hard
bartain. is an attitude that is to be depre-
cited, and one that does not redound to
the credit of the Government, more par-
lieularly when we consider the action of
previous Governments in this connection.
The James Governinant, of which I had
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the honour to b~e a member, presented as much pleasure in opposing the second
an endowment to the University very reading of the Bill.
valuable lands indeed; lands which were
valuable then, and which have increased
very much in value since then, and which
are increasing still more in value day b y
day, and I say that the least the Govern-
ment could have done if they thought
that Crawley was the proper site for a
uiiiversity-personally I do not, and I
think that a majority of members ore of
the same opinion-would have been to
have made a free gift of this site instead
of driving a hard bargain. I have given
three reasons why, in my opinion, this
bill should not come into effect. The first
is that the Bill is absolutely antagonistic
to the spirit of both the University En-
dowmnt Act and the University Act, that
spirit which is expressed in those Acts
whereby the lainds, which it is proposed
to exchange for an unsuitable university
s]ite, were given to the University as
a. permanent endowment, as a source of
revenue in years to come, and not to be
hartered away for what I think is an un-
w-orthy objecti. The second reason is the
sc(1 uisition of a site which this House
has declared to he unsuitable and the pro-
vision of land for an experimental scheme
of the Government. These objects in them-
selves do not justify the submission of
the Bill to this Chamber.

Hon. Sir J. W. Hackett: We have not
decided that Crawley is an unsuitable site.

Hon. W. KTNOSMILL: May I be par-
doued for saying that this House showed
no little enthusiasm when it declared that
C7rawley should not be chosen as a site for
th-e IJniversity, a decision which was
arrived at by a majority of two to one.
The third reason is that the attitude of
the Government is not generous, and is
not the attitude that any Government
should take up in view of the fact that
where umiversities have been established
the land oil which those universities exist
]has always beep a free gift on the part
of the State, and not made the subject of
a bargain by the Government. Those are
my reasons for opposing- the Bill, and I
think hion. members will arere they are
cogent and will take a good deal of
nnswering. For those reasons I have very

[The President resumed the Chair.]

Ron. H. P. COLEBATCH (East):
After listening- to the remarks of Mr.
Kings mill, one might very well be ex-
eused for giving a silent vote on this
question. I intend, however, to say only
a few words. The Crawley site, as a sit
for the University, as Mr. Kingsmill has,
said, has been condemned by this House.
That in itself should be sufficient to mark
the fate inteaded for this Bill. Mly rea-
son for voting in favour of that motion
was Very? much the same as that given
by Mr. Ardagh, who declared that the site
would he unsuitable foi~ a university that
was intended to meet the needs, very
largely, of the grown children of the
working classes who should not be re-
quired to travel a greater distance than
was necessary. A still stronger reason
is that I do not think there is justification
for destroying the original purpose of
Crawley Park, which should remain a
place of public recreation. In the sum-
mer Lime there is no more popular and
no more suitable place of resort for the
people, especially those who cannot afford
motor cars and motor boats and who wish
to take their pleasures cheaply. and I
think it would ho a shame to take this
park away from that section of the com-
mnanity. We have endowment lands at
Subiaco, and we have a place of public
recreation at Crawley, and if we pass this
Bill we shall have university endowment
lands at Crawley unsuitable for a uni-
versity and not calculated to bring any
revenue to the Senate to the same extent
as the lands we are exchanging, while.
as a place of recreation, these lands -will
have entirely disappeared. I am a strong
supporter of that section of the work-
ers' homes dealing with freehold tenure,
but I am prepared to see the leasehold
proposals given a trial, p~rovided, of
course, that they are given a trial on fair
grounds. There would be no necessity
for making an exchange of this kind
if the leasehold conditions of the Work-
ers' Homnes Act were on a fair basis. The
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Government could go on the open market
aind buy land, or if it were decided that
West Suhiaco was unsuitable for the erec-
tion of a university, the Government could
itself lease those lands from the Univer-
sity Senate at a fair p)rice and use them
for the erection of workers' homes. and
in that way provide an everlasting re-
venue for the Senate, as was intended
when the Endowment Act was passed. It
juist be obvious, unless we make this per-
manent provision for revenue for the uni-
versity that the cost of maintaining the
University must. come hack on the cooin-
try. For this and the vcry excellent rein-
sons offered by, Mr. Kingsmihl I intend
to vote against the second reading of the
Bill.

Hon. Sir J. W. HACKETT (South-
'West) : I do not intend to take rip muchi
time in discussing this matter. Mr. Kings-
mill and Mr. Colebatch have shown that
the dagger has already been sharpened
with the object of striking at this new
departure in our educational system. and
it seams too that there is a majority be-
hind themi who are also armned with these
daggers.

Hon. 3. IF. Cullen interjected.
The PRESIDENT: The Hon. Sir Win-

throp Hackett is speaking.
Hon. Sir J. W. HACKETT: I do riot

mind these interjections at all.
The PRESIDENT: But I do.
Hon. Sir J. W. HACKETT: I do not

mind them because in that way sometimes
I, can get an ide-a of somne of tire argu-
ments which are advanced. In this ease
I have not heard anything- of real strength
or cogency up to tire present, though I
grant there is a prejudice amongst hon.
members. With your permission, Sir, I
would like to refer to a past debate. Some
reference made seemed to irritate Mr
Kingsmill on an occasion when a similar
question was being discussed. Mr. Kings-
mill seemed to think that I passed somic
reflection on his university. I thoughlt
I had carefully guarded myself against
that, What I did Say was Said after
consideration. I tuny say I have worked
too long and too hard in conjunction with
the Adelaide University, in supportingf
them in the admirable work they have

done in this State, both in the matter of
examinations and in the matter of lee-
tures, to allow any word of mine to fall
which would be subsequently regretted,
which would in any degree disparage the
Adelaide University or its efforts in this
State.-to help us along. While saying
that, I at the samie time insist upon Ibis
also, that Adelaide would have done three-
fold the work she has done if she had
worked on modern instead of medieval
lines: hut Adelaide followed the examples
of M1elbourne and Sydney. When the first
founders of a university in Australia set
their minjlds and their purses to work,
the result wias. that the niedimTval. type
was8 adopte-I repeat thle word-
the Oxford and Cambridge type was
followed, and that has served to
throw back. tile cause of university
education in this continent a quarter of
a century at least. H ow much they
have suffered by it in Altbourna arid Syd-
ney, and of course, in conjuincion. with
themn, ini Adelaide, is shown in the fact
that they are retracing their steps. They
are looking out now for those practical
arts and sciences which should have been
their foundation. What this uaiversity
is intended to do is to develop those prac-
tical. arts and sciences, to show us how
we can he better fed, better lodged, and
better clothed.

Hon. A. Sanderson: Is that to be the
object of the West Australian Univer-
sity?

Hon. Sir J. W. HACKE1TT: Yes, arid
let that be placed before the lion. miem-
her's eyes in letters of gold. It is the
muodern American university in the first
instance which we are working towards.
al'1though-1 We adopt mu161h of the modern
English university;- but it is chiefly that
modern uiniversity which is of a practical
tone, and it will remin to add the arts,
to cultivate the sense of finer and more
artistic subjects in addition to these
which are more or less the object,
almiost altogether the ohject, of the
universities whose example I wish
this University to follow. That is all I
have to say about 11elbourne. Adelaide
and Sydney, but I think that it is some-
what extraordinary t hat t his matter should
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have been mixed uip, decided so emphati-
cally, and without almost a suggestion
that they were on the wrong course;
should have been mixed uip with the ques-
tion of the transfer of Crawley lands to
the University Senate of this State.

Ron. J1. F. Cullett: The hon. member
has, mixed it up; no other member has
done so.

Hon. Sir J. W. HACKETT: So much
I have said in explanation of a previous
debate, because I thought my friend had
taken umnbrage at my remarks.

The PRESIDENT: The question is the
University Lands Bill.

liron. Sir- J. W". HACKETT:- Yes, and
with your permission I will address my-
self to it. This question does not really
deal wvith the University site; on the

yota~ that question has certainly come
before the House in a concrete special
form, to enable uis to discuss the matter,'
and I hope to mnune the members of this
Chamber, if not to reverse the decision,
at all events to allow it, despite their
views to the contrary,' to go forth to
the country that the University is really
for its start. I desire to point out
that this came before the University Sen-
ate as a practical question. We were
asked to surrender certain lands of which
the Government were cutter to obtain
possession for the purposes of workers'
dwellings. Certain negotiations took
lplace; we~ asked for the opinions ot
architects. doctors, valuators, and other
experts. It took many weeks to arrive
at a conclusion and, finally, after a most
prolonged inquiry, after a ppeals to ex-
perts, and long discussions, not only in
the Senate itself. but in select committee,
it was.. decided by 10 votes to six by the
Senate that this offer of the Government
might be entertained. The Government
were conviniced on the proposal; then.
they applied. to Parliament, and in
another Chamber it -was passed with-
out a division. All that is in its
favonr, and warrants this House giv-
ing carefuil and grave consideration to
the question before it is determined to
reverse a decision which has received the
assent of all necessary authorities except
the Legislative Council. I have nothing

to say to the policy of workers' dwellings;
both Mr. Kingsmill and Air. Colebateb
have strongly protested against that pol-
icy, and have intimated that they do not
believe in it.

lHon. AY. Kingsmill: Nothing of the
sort; the bon. member is drawnig wrong
conclusions.

Hion, T1. E. Dodd (Honorary Minister):
Mr. Kingsmill is opposed merely to that
part of the policy.

Honi Sir J. W. HACKETT: Yes, that
is what I mecant to convey. W\hat I de-
sire to d]raw attention to is that if both
parties in this country are iii favour of
these workers' dwell ings-Mr. Frank Wilt-
son and his sitpporters are as strongly
in favour of it as c!an be 'Mr. Scaddan
or IMr. Drew or Mr. Dodd-

Hon. J. F. Ctillen : On a freehold basis.
Ron. Sir- J. W. HACKiETT:- I do not

kno-w nor do I care whether it is on a
leasehold or a freehold basis.

iron. W. Xingsmill: I do.
Hon. Sir J. IN. HACKETT: Will you

allow this5 Bill to go through if that basis
is altered 7

Hon. WV. Kingsmill: No, it is a bad
exchange.

Hon. J. W. HACKETT: We have the
Senate of the 'University, the Assembly,
the Government, the Opposition, and [
think I may) add, the country, all in
favour of it. These workers' dwellings
surely constitute a useful object to pro-
mnote, and considering that the Senate is
the creatt-re of the country, of the peo-
pe-

Hon, J. F. Cullen: Not quite; it is a
political appointment.

Hon. Sir J. W. HACKETT: What is
a political appointment! I cannot under-
stand what the hon, gentleman is driving
at. The Senate was chosen, as far as
possible, as representative of all classes,,
of all parties in the community, and, be-
ing a little behind the scenes, I can give
the strongest testimony in that direction.
The question of politics as politics -was
not entered into nor even suggested. The
pieces of )and whichl the Government,
after due inquiry, found would be
suitable to their purpose, were duly
referred to by M1r. Dodd. If hion. memibers
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had had timue to glance at the paper they
would have found that on the whole the
Government bad rather got 'the better of
the deal.

Hon. W. Icingsmill .Whly did not the
Government give you the site 1

Hon. Sir J. W. HACKETTi: Because
they have given us £13,500 a year in place
of it, and on mnany other considerations.
The Government, if anybody, have gained
by the bargain. The Senate have not,
but the Senate made no complaints. Both
the Senate and the workers' dwelling are
mat tars of policy of the State. It seems
to inc it is merely a bookkeeping entry,
a gift from one department to another.
It cannot be said to be at direct enrich-
ment of either side. Certainly the State
is the gainer by both, and could not lose
in any direction so long as the Senate
on the one side are balanced by the bene-
fit lo the workers' dwellings on the
other. I desire to point out that the
area which the University was asked to
exchange was 356 acres. The ltanf offered
by the (inovernmient in exchange had an
area of 165 acres, or a difference of about
190 acres. These lands were submitted
to such competent appraisers as Mr. Lear-
inonth anti Mr. Gardiner. Their value,
according to the G3overnmnent Actuary,
was;£24,561. When the final figures came
out from Messrs Learinth and Gard-
iner, it was found that, according to Mr.
Leaninth, the value was £20,765 . while
according to Mr- Gardiner it was
£19,022. Therefore the State is distinctly
the gainer. How can we sit down and
say that we require an absolute equal-
ity of values 1 How are we to es-
tablish a distinct gain in favour of either
the workers' dwellings and the Govern-
wnent, or the -Senate and the G3overnment,
who are all departments of the Govern-
ment. Surely there can be no objection
taken to these figures. The Senate did
their liest for theinselvcs, the Governmnent
did the best for tihe people. That they
shiould hav"e come so near shows how care-
7"1ltthey were to hie. moderate aod accuraE
in their estimate. That shows that in a
money transaction both parties were left
about equali. %ot I want to point out
that we ha;ve still albout 4.000 acres of

endowment lands left after this paltry
200 or 300 acres is to cut out.

lHon. W. Liiugsmill: Three hundred
and sixty acres.

lon. Sir J. W. HAC]{ETT: The whole
of the 4,'000 acres is situated in the
suhuirhs of Perth and Fremantle, and those
blocks are bound to rise in value as the
suburbs and nietropolis rise, andi that
inuist certainly hap pen as the State pro-
gresses. I have spoken of the 360 acres
as a paltry area, and I repeat that, but
with the reservation that it is quite ot
of the question that wre should go into
pounds, shillings and pence when wve are
asking for a gift from the Government.
Whatever we get fromu the Government
is payment for services rendered;
whatever we get is again placed at their
disposal. In the same way whatever the
Government put into our hands fructi-
fies and benefits the whole of the State,
and therefore this sordid bargaining to
which one hon. member referred really
had no place whatever in the transaction.
When we consider [hat this 4,000 acres
of endowment land is still remaining, I
think the last shred of complaint against
the transaction must disappear. While
I speak of this 4,000 acres, I may give
credit to the man to whom the gift of
this area is due-Sir Walter James. It
was his conception anod by the authority
of his Cabinet the endowment was brought
to an issue, and it was because this en-
dowment was to his mind being tam-
p~ered with, that Sir Walter James said
lie felt bound to oppose any transfer
of land( wh'lich Would reduce the ar-ea
of the endowment. I cannot do more
than make this plain statement, except
to add one note of regret that this Uni-
versity which I believe is intended to
do great things in this State, which is
to rival by and by the best of the Ameri-
can universities, which would have got
rid of most of that which clouded the
miedimevai inivcrsitics, which is to be
adapted to bring out every faculty. of
the human mind and human hand, is
really iii jeopardy now owing to the
severe oppostion it is receiving on so
many hands.

lion. 5. F. Cullen: Absolutely none.
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Honl. Sir J. W. HACKETT: The ven
speech of the hon. member was in oppo-

sition. I have no more to say. No
doubt when the time comes for build-
ings of a public character to be con-
menced the matter w'ill come before Par-
liament again, but I earnestly beg of
members if we are to gain effective sup-
port in lifting up this coping stone to
our system of public education, to give
us their votes this afternoon.

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN (South):- I am
one of those who as a member of the
Senate opposed the selection of Crawley
as a site for the University. I also sup-
ported Air. Cullen in his motion which
affirmed that King's Park would be a
better site than Crawley for the Uni-
versity, and having taken those views,
and having expressed my opinion regard-
ing Crawley, I still say that I intend
to support the Government in the pas-
sage of this Bill. Throughout it has been
with me a question of whether we should
select Crawley or King's ParkI and if
we cannot have King's Park I know of
no better place that has been advanced
than Crawley, although I recognise its
disadvantages. There may be better 4 tes,
but none of thoem which have been sug-

getdto date is superior to King'
Park, and after the park, Crawley comes
next. I have hopes, they may be vain,
that if this Bill be passed and the Senate
get Possession of Crawley, in time to
come during the two or three years that
may elapse before building operations
are commenced, there may possibly be a
change in public opinion or some means
discovered whereby we may be able to
secure an exchange of Crawley for that
portion of the Park which I claim is the
most desirable site for the University.
I say there is no better recompense that
can be offered for the portion of the park
that we desire than the Crawley site.
The King's Park authorities would have
the best of any such deal; that is one
of the reasons why T intend to suport,
this Bill. I Should like to remind memn-
hers also that, as Sir Winthrop Hackett
has explained, when $the question of the
exchange came forward a great deal of
eare "as taken to estimate the values

of the lands which were to be the sub-
ject of the proposed exchange. The Sen-

ate went most exhaustively into the

matter, they had the lands valued, and
obtained the opinions of various authori-
ties onl the subject, and after the ques-
tion was thoroughly discussed a majority
of the Senate decided in favour of the
exchange. Even supposing the Govern-
ment to have bad the advantage of the
exchange, I think it is the duty of those
who are interested in the University to
view the mnatter from the point of view
that thle University owes practically every-
thing to the Government and to the
people. The Governnment have supplied
the Senate with the money that has en-
abled them to make a start. With the
exception of such assistance as was
received in thle form of endowments, such
as that for which Sir Winthrop Hackett
is responsible, and iwo or three other
small endowvmeuts, every penny the Sen-
ate have and every inch of property
they possess have come from the Go"-
erment. In view of the fact that the
Government wanted this land at Subinco
to pursue a policy which they considered
in the best interests of the country, the
Senate would have had no right to stand
in thecir way.

Non. J1. FS. Cullen : There is plenty of
other land..

Honl. J. W. KIWAAN: At any rate,
the Government came to us with this
proposal. They were very desirous of
getting this land to pursue a policy whic~h
has been approved of by Parliament, andI
I think that not only would it have been
an unwise policy- on the part of the Sen-
ate to have refused it, but that body
would have been lacking in generosity in
view of wvhat the Government have dlone,
and in view of the fact that the Senate
look, forward to approaching the Gov-
ernment in file future for further assist-
alice. if the necessity arises. They expect
the Goycrumeut to do as has been done
by Governnmcnts in the other States, and
in those circumstances I think the major-
ity' of the House would act ver~y wisely
in approving of this Bill. There is no
doubt that the expenses attaching to the
l'niversitv in the future will be very
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considerable. I think it is geaerally under-
stood that if fees are to be charged they
will be very low, and the revenue from
that source maust be infinitesimal. Very
probably it will be nil, but whatever be
done we shall have to look to the Gov-
erinment in future. We cannot forget
what the Government have done for uis
in the past . and it would be very unwise
for the Senate to hiaggle over a bargain
of this kind. 1 certainly shall vote for
this Bill, and I do trust that the majority
of members will support it.

IOn motion by Hon. J. F. Cullen debate
adjourned.

BILL-JEFTTTES REGrULATION ACT
AM EINMUENT.

Second Reading.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
.J, M. Drew) in moving fte second read-
ing said: This short Bill remedies a very
serious defect in the Jetties Regulation
Act of 1S78 uinder wbich .jetties and
wharves are maintained and controlled by
the Government. Hitherto the cost of
ma 9king good damage done to Goverinent
jetties through collisions by vessels has
fallen on the Government, even though
the accident whitlh caused the damage may
have been due to the fault or negligence of
the ship's master. If any negligence be
proved a claim can lie against the ship-
owner or the master, but it has been found
a vecry difficult thing indeed in most eases
to p-rove negligence, especially when,. as
frequently happens, the damnage is done
before a Government officer reaches the
jetty. 'The provision made in this Bill
is that the shipowner shall he liable in re-
spec~t of damage done to wharves or Jet-
ties under the control of the Government
if oaused by collision by vessels. That is
to say. V the responsibility of proving negli-
genre which now rests on the Government
is removed. If negligence in the naviga-
tion of a ship can he proved, then the
master, in addition to the shipowner, will
be responsible to the Crown. A similar
pr-orkion is made in the Fremantle Mar-
bmir Trust Act of 1902 and in the Run-
buryv Harbour Board Ac-t. Section 35 of
[.1071

thbe Frem an tle Harbour Trust Act, of
thinch section this Bill is an adaptation
almost in its entirety, reads-

Where any11 in1jury. is done by a vessel,
floating timber, or material, or by any
person employed about the same, to
any part of the works or property of
the commissioners (1) the owner of
such vessel, floating timber, and ma-
terial;' and (2) in case the injury is
caused through the act or negligence
of the master Of Such vessel. or of t-he
person having charge of such timber
or ]naterial, the owner end also such
master or person shall be answerable in
damages for the injulry, but 'the Corn-
missioners shell not recover twice for
the samie cause of action.

The wording- of Section 33 of the Bun-
bury Harbour Board Act is identical with
the section I hanve just quoted, and this
Bill is to bring our Jetties Regulation Act
into line with those two measures. Sev-
enal jetties on the North-West coast have
recently been damaged through collision
by steamners, and because of the omission
of some such provision as I have indi-
cated the Government have not been able
to claim damages. At Fremantle when a
wharf sustains damage by a vessel, even
though the accident was inavoidable, the
Trust can claim damages without proving
negligence. The very fact that damage-
has been done to the jetty by the ship is
sufficient grouind for recovering damages
and the Government aire of opinion thrat
in the interests of the taxpyayers similar
provision should he included in the Jet-
ties Regulation Act of 1878 by amend-
ment. I hegr to move-

That the Bill be now read a second
time.
lion. V. HAAMW4RSTjEY (East); There

is just one question that occurred to my
mind in regard to this Bill, and T would
like some light thrown upon it. :rt is in
regard to the rights of bringiur' a. vessel
into the -harbour and the dities wvhich
shall be placed upon the pilot-an em-
ployee of the owner of the harbour, who
I understand has complete control of an 'y
vessel he takes charge of. It seems to
me that perhaps we will be placing A
giPAt hardship upon [Ihe Owners of vessels
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if, in the e.ase of ain accident occurring
through the negligence of the pilot the re-
sponsibility for the damage fell on the
manster of the ship. I take it for granted
thlat we will be able to rectify this in
Committee, but sometimes when we pass
'he second reading stage without question-
mg~ a point of this kind we are subse-
quently apt to be twitted that we made no
objection to the second reading and we
airc merely raising points in Committee
with the object of killing a measure. I
have no ulienior motive in raising the
question, but 1 think it well to raise it on
the second reading. I well remember the
ease of the '-Australia," a large P. & 0.
boat which was wrecked at1 the entrance
to the harbouir in Melbourne. The pilot
had taken charge. arid, atthough the cap-
tain of the vessel was certain that the
pilot was wrong in his navigation, the
pilot had comnplete charge of the vessel
and ran her upon rocks and the vessel
became a complete wreck. I have always
understood that the captain of the "Aus-
tralia" lost his certificate and was a ruined
nian. The owners of the vessel could
never get any comnpen sa tion from the
Crown. This Bill makes it very clear in-
deed that if anything of the kind oc-
enirred in our hnarbuuir or at our jetties,
the master of the vessel would be placed
in the same predlicament. The clauses: of
this Bill make it veryv clear and definlite
that that would be the ease. I. do not
wish to raise any objection to the second
reaiding exepjt to indicate that this is a
dircet-ion ill which T would like a little
light inl Committee.

lon. J1. F. Cnllen : Now is the timle.

[ion. V. HAM E~lS LEY : I will be glad
of the hon. member's support. beeanse we
are safeguardting any damage likely to
eone upon the Crownt in the case of a
ves~sel in charee of a pilot. 'I have al-
ways been uinder the impiression that time
plilot is employed by the State and that
a vess,,el coming9 in 'to the port is bound
to cnijlor' a pilot. both for thie good
name of the harbour and the safet Y of
tile vessel, and it seems to me it would be
rash for us to puss a measure like this
which might leave any- doubt ats to who

would take the responsibility .ii [lhe case
of an accident.

Hon. J. F. CULLEFN (South-East):
flefore the Minister answers the poitt
1 aised by M1.r. Hlamevsle-y I would like to
add a requlest for sti1 farther informag-
tion. 1 understood the 'Minis-ter to base
his argument for the Bill largely on the
fact. that it would be bring1ing the Jetties
Act into consistency with the Ifarbour
'Truist Acts of Frenmantle and BunbUry.
but the Mlinister will see that that in it-
self woldil not be a suficient argument.
because the fact tHant somlething has been
plaiced iii these Acts does not necessarily'
moan that it 1:i5 carefully or advisedly
done or that it is equitable.

The Colonial Secretory: T went on the
grounds that it was equitable.

Hl. . R. CTJLLEN: Ini legislating in
readto polls thr-oughl which the rest of

the world come into commerce with us.
the Legislature has lo see that the port
sal not 'be made unlpoplalr, becautse.
winle some people mlusqt come here, others
May conic here or ima y goelsewhere, ac-
cording to the justice of the provisions
for thle government of the port. I assume
thatf Mr. Iramerstey is right in saying that
except in the case of exenipted mrasters
thre pilot is the responsible authority in
berthing a ship:- that is to say, lie is the
responsible authority for the action that
wvould bring about a collision; in faict.
without his being- in charge, the boat
would not conic to the wharf and coudl
niot collide with anmd dinliiue it. Is it in,-
tended byv this Bill to sat- that inl suich a
case thme H-arbour Trust's 'official, -the pilot.
shall have iio sharve of thle responsibilityv.
that the harbour authorities sthall have no
sharre even thougph they many have appoint-
ed anl unfit pilot, or even though their ser-
vant might be in an unnfit condition to
take charg-e of thie vessel? Is this House
to mderstand that the Bill in suchl a case
throws the whole onuis oi (lie owner of
the ship)? I can understanid the second
part of the clat*.c which starfes thamt where
a mnaster is responsible he should share
in [lhc damiage. but I asQsumne that the ex-
ourpled masters who would be really in
ehar , z would not represent a very lacze
p~roport-ion of the mastfers who come into
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the port, and in any ease thre main pro-
v ision of the clause is in regard to the
towners of ships which would be under the
control of pilots and for whose action the
owner could not in any way be respon-
Aible. The owner could not control the
pilot and no one could interefere. Does
'his Hill mean that in such a case the
damage should be paid for by the owvner
*if the ship? If so, it strikes me as being an
unjust power to take, by legislation, for
[be harbour authorities, and it may have a
very serious effect on our commercial re-
lationsliips with countries with whom we
want to do business and to cultivate corn-
inercial enterprise. I think this Bill re-
quires very careful consideration.

Hfon. M. L~. MOSS (West) :This is a
very important Bill and one of more far-
reaching effect than most members im-
agine. In the case of an injury done to
the property of another, if it is the re-
sult of pure accident, the lawv very logic-
ally says tire damage is to remain where
it alights and that a person who has not
contributed to that danmag-e through his
negligence, or if negligence is not the
proximate cause of the damage, then there
is no responsibility. It seems to be a
rule of logic that if anr accident occurs
there is no particular reason why any
o ne individual in the communityv should
he called upon to repair the damatge lone
by pure accident. Talking of an accident
an inevitable accident, such as the act
of God, it would be particularly hard
if in the case of some sudden and
irresistible burst of nature damage was
done and the responsibility was shioul-
dered on a particular interest. It would be
inflicting serious hardship. The Minister
las pointed out legislation which is ap-
plicable at Fremantle and Hunhury. In
respect of both of these ports there is
special legislation. and it has been lpro-
vided uinder Section 35 of the Fremantle
Harbour Trust Act ats follows:-

Where any injury is dlone by' a ves-
sel, floating timber-, or material, orby
any person employed about the somte,
to any part of the wvorks or property
of the Commissioners, (1) The owner
of such vessel, floating timber, and
material; and (2) In case the injury

is caused through the act or negligence
of the master of such vessel, or of the
person having charge of such timber
or material, the owner and also such
master or person shall be answerable in
damages to the Commissioners for the
injury, but the Commissioners shall
not recover twice for the same cause
of action:

Of course that is all very well at Fre-
miantle and Huinbury where we have pro-
tected ports. At Fremantle wve have such
protection that no matter what wveather
comes along, once a ship is tied to a
wharf or Jetty nothing is likely to occur,
but I an, not satisfied that to places like
Geraldton and further north where the
ports are mere jetties in open roadsteads
the circumstances at Fremantle and Bun-
bury are applicable. I will illustrate what
I am driving at by giving a concrete case.
Let uts assume that a vessel is tied to
one of these jetties, say at Port Hedland,
and that a heavy blow comes on. Sup-
posing that jetty, if no vessel were tied
to it , wvould sustain no damage but while
the vessel is tied to it, through no negli-
gence on the part of the master or owner
of the vessel this sudden gale does in-
jury to the jetty, I hardly th ink it is a
fair thing to make the owvner of the boat
p~ay or make the master assume the re-
sponsibility wider circumstances of that
character. Members wvill see that the cir-
cumnstances prevailing at these ports are
entirely different from those prevailing
at p~laces where adequate protection is
provided for vessels. Regarding the point
raised by M~r. Hanersley in connection
with the injury done by a boat when in
charge of a qualified pilot, it has been
provided both in thre Bunbury and Fre-
mantle Acts that the Commissioners shall
not be liable for any act or omission of
any, qualified pilot or of the harbour mas-
ter. in case hie is a qualified pilot. That
clause is placed in both of these Acts. I
was largely instrumental when in the
Janie., Government of getting Section 35
inserted in the Fremantle Harbour Trust
Act and it was copied in the Bunbury
Act, It was done for this reason. I held
the opinion, and I wvas supported by
others, that if a P. & 0. boat or an
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Orient boat wvas being brought into Fre-
mantle in) chage of a pilot, and it was
piled up at Frewantle, it would be almost
a (lead certainty under the Crown Suits
Act, it would be an let done in cone-
tion with at public work for which the State
would have to pay, and we might have
to face a claim of £20,000. So we put in
that provision to remove fromt tine coun-
try the liability to pay in these circum-
stances. As long as we provided quali-
tied pilots, it "'as reasonable that the
owners of those boats should take all
risks like that: 1)11 when we arc dealing
with jetties at the outports, I think the
Government ?night well take into con1-
sideration whether they should not adopt
the provisions of Section 39 of the
Firewantle Harbour Trust Act. I be-
lieve that the position is that if a quali-
fled hiarbourmaster or pilot is bringing in
one iof these vessels at these outports-
I do not know whether they have the
pilots there now, but they may have them
in the future-the result will be that the
State one of these days will have to pay
a very large claim. The point raised
by Mr. Hamersley is important. Seeing
that the Government are now dealing with
the regulation of jetties for outports, I
should think that this was an opportune
time to consider whether Suction 30 of
the Fremantle Harbour Trust Act should
be applied to all these outports. I hope
the Minister will not take tine Bill into
Committee to-day. I ani only provision-
ally suppor-ting the second reading, be-
cause I want to he perfectly satisfied
that the Bill does not go the length of
compelling owners of these vessels to pay
for the result of damange to a jetty,
and heeause lby its language the measure
is not as wide as I believe it should be.
Some provision should be inserted in
Committee to safeguard the owners of ves-
sels against assuming responsibility when
the damage occurs through the act of
God. Subject to this I support the
second reading.

Hon. R. J. LYNN (West) : I suggest
to tine consideration of the leader of the
House the point made by Mr. Moss.
.Being personally interested in all these
North-West jetties, I recognise that the

Government are entitled to protection for
anyv injury done by a vessel wheu berth-
ing -nd when remnaining alongside a wharf
or jetty, hut that should be subject to a
provision that the harbourmaster of the
port should be empowered to order a
vessel away from the Jetdy. The]] if any
shipinaster refuses to leave the jetty,
after being ordered away, hie must he
hield responsible. In many of the jetties
in the North-West, in open roadsteads, a
vessel may tie up and within half an hour
there may be a willy-willy, and the result
will be heavy damnage to both the ship and
the jetty, but it would be hardly fair to
expect the owner of the ship to be respon-
sible for the damnage dlone in suclh circum-
stnes. I-owxever. ', lie authority iii con-
trol of time berthing at the p~ort, the liar-
bourmuaster, should be empowered by the
Bill to order vessels away. Ninety-nine
timjes out of a hundred sufficient warning
i6 given of a blow, and the harbour-
master could order a ship away from the
berth. Provided there is a provision in-
serted in the Bill that the harbourmaster
must do this, I shall be quite willing to
support. the moeasure.

Hoa. J. D. CONNOLLY (North-East):-
I suipport the second reading of the Bill
because, liavi ng ad ministered thle Colonial
Secretary's department, and having had
control of harbours aud rivers as a bran el.
of that department, I know the necessity
for such a measure. In fact I had in-
te-nded to introduce such a measure as
this. If a shipmaster injures any of the
jet tics in the North-West it is necessary
to prove that he has done itw\ilfully, and
ofT course that is simply oat of the ques-
tion.

lion. 3. F. Cullen: Or negligeutly.
lion. 3. D. CONNOLLY: That is ex-

actly the same thing. How are we to
prove that it was committed in that way?
There have been many accidents that
should have been paid for that were not.
Jetties in the North-West have cost a
g ood deal of mroaey and their upkeep is
extremely heavy, and they have not in
the past received that support from the
people using- them that the Government
had a right to expect. I have reason to
know, because I have seen how carelessly
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our shipmasters treat these jetties, some-
times to the detriment of their own ships.
They seemed to think in the past that they
bad carte blanche to knock the jetties
about as they liked. The jetties in the
North-West are very easily damaged.
Mlost of themn are very lengthy, and in
tidal ports they stand very high out of
the water. There is a big sway on them,
and if a big vessel strikes them there is
often damnage to the extent of £100 just
throuigh mere carelessness. I happened
to go0 up to the North-West in the ill-fated
"N combana,"' and when we were going
into Port fledland, because I and the
Chief Harhourmaster were on hoard, I
suppose, to show how cleverly tile master
of the ship could get alongside the jetty,
he went at it with a great bang. On the
other side the "Paroo" was leaving and,
neing frightened that his vessel would re-
ceive some injury, the master of the
"Paroo"~ hurried out, sweeping the end
of thc jetty and the lamp post and doing
£50 worth of damage, in order to escape
the "Koombana." Then the "Koombana"
came uip with a bang. I thought she
would stove in tier side. However, she
stove in a good piece of the jetty. That
was my experience, and it c2onfirms what
I have seen on (lie official files for years.
I know that it is ahsolutely necessary that
some protection should be afforded to the
whiarves. I am quite willing to admit, as
11r. Moss says, that when it is a pure
accident some consideration should be
given, hut it must he borne in mind that
the department only want a fair deal.

Hon. V. L. Mloss: If a private indivi-
dual's properly is destroyed he lm,, to
prove negligence.

Hon, J. D. CONNOLLY: This is only
protecting the country's property, and,
after all, we only want what is fair and
re-asonable.

Hon. AL L. Mkoss: The Government
want a law to themselves.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: No, they do
not want that. In the North-West the
object of building jetties is to facilitate
shipping and open up the country, and
if the Government harass the -shipowners
they must increase the prices, and that all
Comes back on the people. The jetties this

Bill seeks to protect are not good comn-
mnercial. propositions, and never can hope
to be; therefore if the Government acted
harshly on the ships and the shipowners
the jetties would not carry out thle puri-
pose for which they were built, to give
reasonable shipping facilities to the pas-
toralists of those parts. We are not pass-
ing the Bill for private individuals but
for the Government of the State, and the
Government are not unreasonable. It is
open to Mr. 'Moss to move any amend-
ment. I can only say that I support time
Bill because I khow it is absolutely neces-
sary.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (in
reply) : I very much regret that certain
members of the House do not show as
much concerni for the general taxpayer as
they do for certain shipping companies.
This is ill every resipect a reasonable Bill.
It simply provides that if one o1 these
ships runs into a jetty and the jetty is
damaged the owner of the vessel shall
be compelled to pay the amount of thle
damage. Often in the course of one year
several hundred pounds' worth of damage
is done to these jetties. Last July the
e"1ullarra 1 crashed into the Carnarvon
jetty, and did damage to the extent of
£600, and it was impossible to prove
neglect because thle xvharflnger was not
a witness of the occurrence, so the Gov-
ernment were not able to claim the amount
from the shipping company. This is anl
instance of what is occurring every few
months, and the taxpayers of the State
are very heavily penalised in consequence.
It. is very discouiraging to any leader of
the House to introduce a measure when
it is treated so unreasonably as this is.

Hon. Al. L. MNoss: That is not fair.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: We
have this legislation on the statute-hook
applying to Fremantle and also to Bun-
bury, and yet some bon. mtembers wish to
oppose this Bill, and prevent it also
securing a place on the statute-book.

Hon. M. L. Moss: No one opposed it.
I simply want it to apply only to the
mooring or unmooring of vessels.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.
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MOTION-ABORIGINES RESERAVES.
Debate resumed from the 24th October

oil the motion by Hon. J. D. Connolly.
"That in the opinion of this House it is
desirable, for the lpreservation of the
native race, to continue and extend the
policy laid down in 0.0.. file 1709/il.
viz., by reserving large areas of virgin
country for the sole and exclusive use of
the aborigines."

H-Io. V. HAMER SLEY (East) : I have
very little to add to the debate that has
already taken place in connection with
this very laudable object; and seeing that
the Government have already adopted the
suggestion made by Mr. Con nolly before
hie left the office of Colonial Secretary, it
is superfluous for us to go very faily
into the matter. 1 understand that tine
area set ap~art for the natives i s vecry
suitable for the purpose. I only hope tha
the natives wvill live for many years to
enjoy that tract of country which has
been set apart for them. I think it will
do its good to watch the progress of
events. I have alway' s looked] upon the
aboriginal as being- the truest type we
canl possibly get of (he socialist, and it
seems to me that working out this scheme
will be an object-lesson in extreme soc-
inlisnx unless the natives become a ver y
hardy race by the killing of their owl,
cattle, as the Minister has told us they,
attempt on their own station, and by ear.-
lag the best beef, as it is already anl-
norinced that they have taken a fancy to
the best and choicest beasts, and that it
is the refuse that they allow to be sent
down by Government steamers. This
ought to make the natives a very sturdy
race, like the Scottish chieftains of the
northern mon tainous coun try. We might
find some of the native races and tribes,
still carrying out their old warlike notion
and coming down to the stations of the
south instead of remaining where 1)1o-
vision has been made for them. I have
alwvays looked uplonflie native as a true
socialist. He has no ambition to acquire
nny particular portion of land and no
ambition either to outvie any other native
in work of any kind. He prefers his
eountn- to remain uncultivated. The
native is not at all inclined to develop

anything. He will starve for weeks until
hunger drives him afield aud then small
parties will hunt for rood and by the time
they acquire it they are so ravenous that
they will hardl *y wait for it to be pro-
perly cooked, and the aim of the majority
of them seems to be to fill themselves to
such an extent that they may withstand
a siege until the time arrives for another
hunlt for food. As this condition of
affairs will likely continue in that area iii
the far North;, where a holding of
4,000,000 acres has been set apart for
them, we are giving them thne opportunity'
of carrying out the same system under
which in days gonie by they had complete
control of the whole continent. I would
he very pleased indeed if the Government
could eventually make a success of this
scheme. Undoubtedly a great deal has
been done by the State and by the Church
in trying to elevate the natives. I have
ocasionally seen some of these natives
benefit considerabily' by the teaching which
has been given them, but it is anl extra-
ordinary thing that the desire always ex-
ists to roam back at w'ill to their own dis-
tricts. I doubt whether any good will
come of taking men from the southern
portion and placing them on the northern
reserves. Those who belong to that locaM-
ity will, of course. continue to live there
for muany years and I hope they) will exist
under better conditions, particularly wvber
tile care which is to be bestowved upo)01
t hem is taken into consideration, and thlat
they will he made to feel that the whole
of their country has not been taken away,
from them. I have much pleasure in sup-
porting the motion.

On motion by Honl. J. 1F. Dodd (Hon-
orary Minister), debate adjourned.

BI]liRTGH-TS IN WATER AND
IRRIGATION.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed] from the p~revious day.
Hon. E. MeLARTY (South-West) : Tfle

Bill under consideration is one that, as
far as my experience goes, has not been
very favourably' received by landholders
throughout thle State. I have had several
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eoknlllIcatiulls inl which strong objec-
tions have been raised to some of the pro-
visions. Personally I recognise the time
has arrived when it is absolutely neces-
saryv that this question of rijparian rights
and irrigation should be settled, and J
recomnise the necessity for a Bill being
introduced for that purpose. I have gone
carefully through the Bill 'myself and
I must confess that many of the objec-
tions I have healrd raised seem to me to
disappear when. one looks into the mat-
ter and understands the position. I will
give the second reading my support and
T think with a few alterations and am-
endineuts when the measure is in Corn-
mittec the Bill will be made workable.
One objection has been raised and to this
I have taken some exception myself, that
is the rig-ht to resume alongo the banks of
u'ralcrcourses, The general impression
was that a chain on each side of a water-
course would be reserved and that the
public would have free access to that
chain, as they thought proper. Consider-
ing that a great many of the orchards and)
vineyards of this State are on the banks
of watercourses and rivers, that seemed
objectionable. But I see, onl looking
through the Bill carefully, that that is
provided for and that offenders can be
dealt with if they roam. about on these
lands which are reserved for special pur-
poses. WTith regard to Clause 10, which
to some extent concerns myself, referring
to the drainage of refnse into creeks and
watercourses, I am sorry to say that the
Government aire the greatest trausgres-
sors in this respect, and that I have
had occasion recently to communicate
through my solicitor with the Railway
Department who have been draining their
refnse into a creek on my property. There
are pools there in the summer months and
the draining of objectionable matter into
these pools is a mentace to health. I am
glad to see that this question is referred to
in the Bill and I hope it will be carried
out. I am glad to see tlint the Bill is
being brought forward and I think that
with a few alterations it can be made
workable and will be of considerable ad-
vantage to the people generally. I com-
mend the Government for their enterprise

and determination to carry out irrigationl
w6orks, especially in the South-West
where we have many instances of quan-
tities of beautiful tpure water running- to
waste, water which should be conserved
and utilised to advantage. There is no
question about the fact thiat the dairying
industry will never be carried out success-
fully until some scheme of this kind is
undertaken. We have such a long dry
season that it is practically impossible to
carry oil dairying with any degree of
satisfaction or profit except under irriga-
tion. And we have object lessons in sev-
eral ins-tances in the South where very%
beneficial results have accrued from the
enterprise of private individuals. I have
much pleasure in supporting the second
reading of the Bill, and. as I said before.
I think that with a few alterations inl
Committee the measure can be made ac-
cepltable to the people generally.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOO3I
(North) :I just rise to say one or two
words. Although T listened with the
greatest care to the Colonial Sec-
r-etary in introducing the Bill, I did not
find that hie made it clear to me that
it was necessary that a Bill of this kind
should be brought into force at the pre-
sent timec. There are a great many points
in the Bill which I think are good, hutt
some of the provisions will not be to the
best advantage of thie people. I think
that the time has arrived when somiething
should be done in the mnatter of irriga-
lion, and where there are rivers and run-
ning waters it is right that the Govern-
ulent should assume control; bat they have
gone further than that and are seeking
to take advanlage of private enterprise.
They are Irying to take advantage of
those who have spent thousands of
pounds in finding what I may term un-
natural flows of water from artesian
bores. That is hardly a fair thing. I
do not know whether there is any absolute
necessity for this Bill. I find that in)
Clause 4 artesian wells are included under
lie rigltts. in natural water, but no one-

can say that an artesian supply is natural
water. The flow has been created by the
enterprise of other people. Vie eannoz
call artesian water natural water, and
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why should thie Government asslume eon'-
trol of it after persons have spent thawi
mioney iii discovering it? I say that such
a provision is unfair. There is a .-rear
(leal of interest in this Bill throughoutc
the country, which affects all sorts of peo-
ple and iii different ways. Those who live
in thle South-West amnong- running
streamts are one class, the people in thie
North where the artesian bores arc founda
airc another class, and uinder those cir-
cumistances it is; very difficult to assimi-
late al] tlie conditions. It would be verY
much better if we were to refer thle Bill
to a select committee and lake evidence
from those people wrho have a knowledge
of the different conditions. I have much
pleasuire in supporting thle second read-
ing-, and if that is agreed to I shall move
to refer thie Bill to a select committee.

On motion hy thle Colonial Seeretaty
debate adjourned.

BILL -- FRE-MANTLE HAkRBOUR
TRUST AMENDMENT.

Seaowd Readin~g.

Debate resinued from the 5th November.

H-.on. -J. 1). CONNOI4 LY (North-East)
The Bill is a small one. but makes some
very important alterations in the Fr-
mantle Harbouir Truist Act. Thle Fre-
maiice harbour is a matter in which f
lake -a great deal of interest because I
have had much to do with the ad-
mninistration of it, and althoughi I
did not introduce thle original Act, I in-
troduced the amlending- measure of 1006,
which is practically tile Act of to-day.
Yndoubtedly the Trist was constituted
to facilitate shipping. 1 remember well
thea argumient which Mr. Kingemill used.
when hie wvas Colonial Secretary and in-
troduced the original nmeasure. as to why
the House should adept thle Bill The argu-
ment1 briefly stated, was that in order
to work the port in a, busqiness-likie war.
free froml the technicalities of G.overn-
mneet depar-tments, We should rrrnSlitmie
a9 board of bulsinless menm who Would tnan-
age tile uiort in a way that wou!l be :tgrce
able to thea yeople using it. The idea wais
rn vxcellent one, and it wvas only follow-

ii1mg out numerous precedents throughout
Au stralia aud Ne w Zealand. Thme
board worked exceptionally' well for a
numnber of years. In thle first place they
had as chairman a gentleman who was a
member of this House for many years,
Captain ILaurie, and undouibtedly'N a great
deal of the success which the Trust Achi-
eved was due to thant gentleman, because
tie huad a.n except(ional knowledge of ship-
pillg and I he requirements of the poyt,
and 'fQr a veryv small considcraiion hie

gae great portion of his uian to time
lmusineFss of thle Trust and was largely in-
strumental in getting it in g-ood working
ordler. He held thit position for
five years ' until its demands up)ofl
his timle becamei too great. 'rihe
Trust were also fortunate a t i hat
time in securing as chief executive officer
a most competent mian in the person of
the secretary (Mr. Stevens). He also
possessed special knowledge, for lie huad
been confidential c-lerk to Mr. C. Y.
O'Connor, -who was thle engineer respon-
sibe for the building of the harbour. The
Trust worked well for a. number of 'years,
but I amn afraid that they are now gettingf
away from their original functions,. For
that I blame the present Government, for
thle reason that in appointing a new Har-
bour Trust they made an entirely new
departure. Prvosytile five gentle-
men constituting the board were elected
to represent the different mercantile in-
terests of the State, but the present Gov-
ement placed on the Board two Govern-
mnent officials in the person of the Eni-
gieer-in-Cluief (Mr. Thompson) who
was appointed chairman, and Captini
Tirvine (Chief Harbuervnuaster). They also
placed on the hoard a iaermher of the
tempers' Union. Mr. Thompson is a
very excellent officer, probably one of the
best in the Government service, and the
same remark applies to Captain Irvine.
Neverthecless, it was an anomaly to place
those men on the board, and no doubt if
they felt that they could speak. they
would be the first to admit it. In the
first place the Engineer-in-Chief for the
State is the chairman and engineer for
the Trust, and the Chief 'Harbourmaster
of thle State is also harbourmaster at
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Fremantle, and has al itoi do withI all
navigation question.,. Those two gentle-
mien sit ott the board, and it certain exten-
sions have to be made to the harbour an~d
alterations made in the sheds or the work-
in arangemients or in the aplplianees,
the Trust receive first of all a report
fronm filie chairman who is the Eul-
gineer-in-Cirief, so that the Enigitcer-
in-Chief sits as chairman of the bottrd
and decides a certain matter and then
refers it to -Mlr. 'Thomp1 son. time
Engineer-in-Chief. Tilen in regard to
navigation matters (ie Chief itar-
bourimaster is the liarbourinaster for
Fremantle, and if ally question as to the
navigation arrangements in the harbour
crops upl, hie, as a member of the board,
in effect, reports to himself what should
be done. Holl members can see the
anomaly' of such a situation; it places
these men iii an impossible position.
No doubt they are and wvould be
excellent men oil thle board, but their
official positions disqualify them for
such positions. In regard to the ap-
pointmvent of a member of the Lunipers'
Union, it seems to me as great anl
anomaly- to ap})oint such a Jperson onl thre
Harbour Trust as it would to ap~point
a railwaY -ipoter eo-comunissioner with
Mllr. Shmo m. I shouldI likIe to know what,
a ILimper knows about the general
managemnet and control of the Fre-
mantle hlarlbour. The lumpers have
their agreements as to wages, and
there is io need for their representation
onl the Trust ill order to protect them,
any more than there is need to appoi nt
a railway porter co-commissioner in order
to protect the raiiway servants. But the
present Government seem to think it is
necessary- to have onl every hoard political
representatives. Most certaitnly these apj-
pointments should be free from politics
entirely, . For thie reasons I have men-
tioned, the Government have practically
nullified the Harbour Trust altogether and
ii outr' it lack to a (1 oveinment depart-
went. When they) do that, why do they
atit a bcarnd at aill ? Why not admitnister
lie liar'buil.ar all ordinary depiartment

wit lit seeret, ry, instead of having a board

consisti ug principally of Governinenit
officials ? I am inclined to think it has
come to that, because the burden of the
conmplaints made by' Mr. Moss and All'.
Ly nn was that there is too much red tape,
and too much technicality in the working
of the Trust, and it was to obviate such
things that Mr. Kingsmtill introduced
the Act of 1902. Therefore, I suggest to
the (loverninen t that they should do
aw way with the Trust altogether and save
thle board's fees, which amount to from
£1,200 to £1,500 each year. One of the
principal objects in constituting thle
Harbour Trust was the facilitatio of
shipping. We in Western Australia are
in a very unfortunate position. Notwvith-
stinding thIat we aire a week nearer En-
land, invariably thle fares and more par-
ticularl ' the freights are as high and
even higher thban they, are to thc Eastern
States. Our first a i i is to get over that
difficulty, to show the shipping peop~le that
we have a port and canl offer t hem every
facility, and so eacuorage new shippinig
to Comie here and create coiupetitioni.
'That is what helps the Easlern States.
TIcv have nitci more shipping there,
and everything we can do to encourage
anl increase inl the shipping must be itt
the interests of the p~eople. It must
be remembered that all freights atid
charges levied onl the ship and wharf-
age at the hiarbour have to be paid by
the colisulner. anrd are passed on with a
little added by the merchant. So it is
the people who are paying. MiY objec-
[loll it) tilt Bill is [that, instead of en-
couraging shipping, the very p~rinciple
con tained in the measure will discourage
siippittg. Mly pritncipal objection is to
that part of the Bill wvhi ch allows t he
Freman tie Hartour T1rust to do the steve-
(bring, of the various ships. It is outside
the dutyv of the Harbour Trust to enter
into engagements of that kind. It wvas

a~,joit ed to the mnagement and
control of the harbour and to facilitate the
working of ships but not to undertake
the stevedoring and control of ships. We
are told by thme Mlinister that this Bill is
brought in [flnt the Govern ment may
stevedwoe or im had t heir own ships,
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but the Minister must know that the
measure goes beyond that.

The Colonial Secretary :I certainly
said it did.

Hon. J. D. CONKNOLLY: In the first
place, I deny that the Bill is even neces-
sary for this purpose. There is nothing
in the law at present wich prevents the
Government unloading or loading their
own ships. I think i t is on the files now
where the Crown Solicitor has expressed
the opinion that there is nio necessity
for altering the law, as the Govern-
ment can load or unload their own ships.
To allow tile Fremantle Darbour Trust
to stevedore ships will give the Trust
a monopoly,. Tlhlere i,4 no question about
it, bleause the Trunt control all the big
electric cranes and other machinery of
that description, and arrange the berthing
of ships and] so on; and naturally the
ship-ow- will he compelled to go to
the to do his stevedoring., so that

"cyshort timle the Trust -will lie
.e sole employers, of the wharf lumpers.

The companies do not vat this, nor do
the Fremantle lurupers.

liTon. 1". Davis: That is qu est ionable.

1lon. A1. 1). CONNOLL Y: it has beeni
publied in the Press that thie Frenmantle
Lumpers' U~nion declared that they dlid
not want this Bill. 1 noticed recently that
the late iresideni of thc union when
going maay, spoke in no undecided
voice about the TCrust having the power to
load and uinload ships; hie was totally op-
posed to it, and he spoke in a very em1-
phal ic way against it. I think we can
readily see why the Ilimpers are opposed
to this Bill. It will give to the Freminatle
Hfarbouir Trust the power to be the only'
emploYers of the lunipers, so that if a1
foreman of the Trust takes offence against
anyv lumper tile unfortunate manl will
be unable to leave and get empiloymuent
elsewhere; lie will be practicailly confined
to employment with the i'rust, because
in a very short time the Trust will be
the only stevedores in the port. The
shipping companies do not want the Bill.
So far as I know, nobody wants it, I
am informed that the Trust do not want
it. I do not quite know who wants it.
It mnay be the officials of thle Trust want

it. but thle companies and thle lumpers
do not wanit it. 'What would be the
position of the companies ~? They
must realise that if they employ the
Trust they will get the preference
of herth and despatch and other
th ingS. So the existing stevedores will
melt away, and ini a short time the ship-
ping :omipanies will be absolutely in thle
hands of the Trust. There is no pire-
cedent thbrouglhout the 'Empire for allow-
ing a harbouir trust to do the stevedor-
ing. E von ill the ease of privately-owned
docks, outside companies are allowedl to
do tile stevedoring. There is another
and more serious aspect thban [ his. If
the men have a grkvanc it will be the
easiest wa v out of the tiiffieuilt'- for the
I'rns9t to give thlumnnpers exactly w~hat

they want iin t lie iatler of x\%aues or hiours
OF wurJltinn;,1because thley have thel power
to make regil ionls and chairge the ship-
ping companies just exactly what they'N
like. That would mocan disaster for thle
S;late. It would frighten ships away.
No ship would come here if it could not
g-vt ciek. dcuspal and cheap disRchargec.
The Trust will rake the linle of leas;t re-
sistance. I remember thie wages agreement
spoken of by Mr. Lynn. I'lhie hon. memtber
said it was to tlie interest of the lumpers
to get tile Trust out of the way. that the
Trnst was the stumbling block in the
wvay of that azroenient being fixed up.
That was the case because there was an1
unholyv allicint-o at thai time, in 1910.
between the luirilers and the monloply
known as the inter-Stale shipping- com-
bine; thiere was a clear understand-
iOC betweenl these( two tHant the shlipping
Comlpanies would give thle hiim1pers
nnlii lug they wanted, becaulse it did
not suit. their book to -go to the
Arbitrat~ion Court. So whatever the
bum1pers asked for the shipping companies
said they would agree to, and the awful
Trust were held up as people trying to
grind down thme lumpers. The result wvas
thlat an agreenment wvas arrived at on) exc-
ceptiomlly good termns for the himnpers:
thei 'y were exceptionally wvell treated in
all thir demands, but there was no
chance for the Trust to do otherwise.
because of the pressure of the inter-
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State combine. The very same alliance
between the lumpers and the inter-State
slhipp~ing companies is bringing about
another state of affairs detrimental to
Western Australia; T refer to the Navi-
gation Bill passing through the Federal
House; that is just the result of an alli-
anice between the wateitide workers and
the inter-State companies who want to
squeeze omit the oversea vessels from the
inter-State trade. 'The ink was hardly
dry on the agreement when the lumpers
demanded an increase all round and the
strike was fixed tip by the present Gov'-
erment giving a further increase of
twenty per cent, onl the wages the lumpers
got previously.

The Colonial Secretary: Was is not
referred to arbitration; I mean, pri-
vately?

Hon. J1. D1. CONNOLLY : Yes;i it was
a peculiar action on the part of the
Government to ignore the tribunal set
up for deciding such cases.

The Colonial Secretary: They did not
igniore it.

Hon. J1. D. CONNOLLY: They did
exactly thie same in the railway engineers'
trouble. They did not say ''Go to the
A rbitration Court, constituted specially
by Parliamient to hear your grievances";
but they constituted their own concilia-
tion hoard; and the result in the ease of
the Freman tic lumpers wvas that the meii
gainedl ant increase of twenty per cent. I
this connrection I wxish to point out the
dangerof hav ing boards consistin- of offi-
cials in such a position. fT that case the~y
gu'e the men a 20 per cent. increase and
with the next stroke of the pen they in-
ereased I he handling charges from 33 to
10)0 per tentt.

The Colonial Secretary: [in how many
instances a hirndred per cent ?

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: Taking it
even at the minimum of 33 per cent.,
ii was an advance oni the increase given
to the lttmpers.

The Colonial Secretary: Did you not
increaise charges?

flon. .1. 1). CONNOLLY: Yes, the
wltarfag-es. and I will justify till the 'in-

creases I made. What I have shown is an
instance of how easy it is for a board of
men to give an increase to the employees
when they have fntll power to increase
charges against the third lparty. They,
gave an increase of twenty per cent. atid
they pitt tip the handling charges 33 per
cent.. so that the publlic have to pay
33 per toiut. more because the Government
decided to pay 20 per cent, more. It proves
to my in d exactly what will hap pen
when the Trust are allowed to he the sole
stevedores ot tite port. They can give
wvhatever conditions they like to the
lnmpiers, antd the comp anies will have to
pay for them and incidentally the public,
and it will Ihave a tendency to harass
and divert shipping to other paris, a
thting we do not want to see.

Hon. F. Davis: Will you explain wvhat
the Inaipers fear ?

Ho,,. 4. D. CONNObLY: I have al-
ready explained that tile lumpers Pear,
accordling to then cirOwn statement, that
wi th thie 'Trust being the only employers,
some of them wvill be petiali'sed because
the' mo- he marked tieti and cannot

gosomlewhere else. f have shownu the
pubthlic view of the question, and the
v-ie%% trn tlte companies' aspiect. Uit-
doubtedly all this means heavier freights
to the port of Fremantle and means less
shipping coming here, because it will
lessen the number of ships. Whten T
was administering this department, one
thing I always kept in mind, and] en-
coiged the Trust to carry out, was to
do ever 'ything possible to induce ships
to come to Fremantle. I remember the
time wvben the lighting dues, pilot dues,
wharfage dues, and bertmage dues rail
10 a mninimumn of £40 for a big ship.
and I have known tramp ships to come
here with a, small amount of cargo and
the amount of hairbour dues amounted to
more than the freight earned.

Hon. W. ]{ingsmuill: We always re-
inutted that.

Homn. J. 1). CONNOLLY : Of course
(list was altered, and a ship that did tnt
discharge passengers was chairged a small
minmm rate in oirder to etncourage these.
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ships to come here. That was a proper
policy. I shall not oppose the second
reading of the Bill. but I shall vote to
strike out the portion of the Bill which
relates toi te Trmtst becomning stevedores.
Another fauli in the Bill is where the
Trust take power to ini deinify, agains t

mai-,an\ Io~s when they wvork afteor
certain' hou~rs. They seek t'o clear them-
selves of all liability. While the Trust
inust have reasonabile safeguard1s. t hey'
suirely must take some respontsibility. it
IS a douible-edged sword. for this reason:

Thysay 'ilte.\ will niot take aun s poli-
Sibilit 'v.

The Colonial Secretary YoVu brought
in a Bill to say so.

Ron, . 1 ), CONXOU 4,1Y :Not on these
lines thoug-h. It is all right tip to a cer-
to m point, but if t hey compel the ships to
Woi rk outside the ordinary' working hours.
then it is not fair to wive them carte-
blanche to charge whatever rates they
likie for discharging the ships, and take
no responsibility for it; if the ship
has; to discharge after hours whether she
likes it or not, the Trust should take
sotme responsibility' . A good deal
has been said aboitt the chiarges at the
port. I know the Trust have derived a
good deal of profit from wharfageI but
hon. nicinbeis must be aware that a con-
siderable loss is incurred by way of do-
preciation of thle Trust's property and,
therefore, it is necessary' to make a pro-
fit to cover it. Mr. Davis said that the
onl1Y profit made last year wvas £289. That
is very different fromn the profit of £60,000
made in previous years, and no doubt is
largely accounted for by the fact that
065,000. which it wvas, necessary to spend
last year in repairing the wharves. has
all been chanted np in onte year. Trhat
isq unfair, and is wrong altog-ether.
It should lie charged up proportion-
ately over a number of years. These
wvharves became damaged. and some:
£E65,000 had to be sioent in repairs. But
I wvant to bo clear ahunt this: There is
a distinct diffecrence between xvharfagre
and handling charges. Onl account of
these increased handlincr charges the Trust
are making- a biag~er profit than ever
through their handling" chlares Itia

wrong principle to mnake anything of at
profit from handling charges,. because
handling charges are only for services
rendered, and involve no capital, no wear
and tear on plant or wharves, or anything
of that kind. rThey undertake for Is. a ton
to take the goods from the truck into the
Shed. and thatL is done for the convenience
of thie people. The Trust ore the best able
to do that, but they should only make

achargre eqnivalent to the cost, plus a
sinall margin for losses. Instead of that.
on account of these incrveased charges I
speak about, the profits are running "1')
to a considerable amnount. In regard
to wharfage, that is another matter
altogether. They arc quite entitled to
mnake a g-ood profit out of the
whar-fage, because not only are there
wages to be paid, but there is wear,
teat and renewals of wPharves and of all
other propcrty' of the Trust, which has
to he kept tip. and improvements to timi-
Ii a rho nr, a nd, the ref ore th e Truist are q uite
entitled to chiarge a reasonable wharf-
age rate. Those are the two principal
clauises in the Bill. '[he one I take most
serious exception to is that allowing t,
Trust to do the stcvcdoriiig. In regard tot
the liability of the Trust, that is all right
uip to a certain point, bt there should
be softe limlitationl to it, more particularly
wvith the Truist constituted ats at the pre-
sent time. The other clauses are mnerely
formal, except one dealing- with the
powers of the Trast 's special constable.
I do not know whether the House will
agree to that clause. Its object is to al-
low' the Trusts. pl~iceenan to arrest out-
side the limnit of the Trust's propert).
I asked the House to agree to a similar
clause a lonir lime ago. hut the House re-
fused. I think the extended power
is necessary. Nut again I think there
shoilc he sonic limitation. While it
may he safe enough to allow thle Special
constable to arrest a Person Within thle
boundaries of the Harbour Trust's pro-
perty, and while it would be ridiculous,
to prevent him from making tile arrest
just outside. in the ease of the thief jump-
ing over the fence, still there should be
some limitation set. This special con-
Stable is very different from a thoroughly
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trained, ordinary policeman. There have
been certain tings Said inl the Hou0se
which, to my mind, reflect onl the officials
of the Trust. J sayv the officers of that
'l'risr are, alnmost without excepytion. able
-and capable men. We have in the person
ort the seectary. Mr. Stevens. :a most ener-
getic anti able: mail, and an3 vthing I have
had to say in re-ar(I to the lrhngineer-in-
4Chief and tile thief Harbour Vlaster has
been in Connection, not with their capa-
city as such, hut onily with thle principle
o-f appointing these gentlemen memb ers
of thle Trust.

The COLO N IA L%1 S FA'RETAR Y ( in re-
pl11) :Mr. Lynn. ill tile course of his
.s eond reading speech. severely criticised
tile method of' appointing Olhe Fremiantle
H1arbour rrusi. I would point out that the
Fremantle Harbour Trust ket, as p~assed
in 1002.' has not been varied in regard
to the appointment of mnemnbers of the
Trust. The Act provides that tile whole of
filie five commissioners shall be appointed]
1i.v the Governor. and dfoes not in an y
way restrict ( lie Governior in his powers
of1 selection. Mr, Lynn was not correct
when he stated that the Chamber of Comn-
ieree at KIaLgoorlie was represented onl
tilie first Trust. That bodyi- was no so
represented.

Hon. WV. Kinigsiifll: Did not Mr. Vrialls
represent it

The~~ ~ COOILSCEARY : No.
not iiifthe first instance.

Hon1. IV. Kingsmill: Yes hie did : I
made tilie a-ppointment myself.

The COLONIAL SECRETANRY: The
adiniistration of tilhe harbour is precisely
the samne to-da 'y as under thle original
hoard of commissioners, the only eceep-
ti01n being- smnall vaiations and maodifica-
lions nec-essary in a -- oi-business. In
regard to the iniilsiOii onl the board of
the Engineer-in-Chief and the Chief Har-
hour Alaster, the Government considered
that these officers, havingl such an inti-
mate knowledgec officially of the work of
tile port of Fremantle and the desig-ning
and application of various appliances in
Connection with the harbour, would he
able to render valnable services to the
State in that dlirection owving to their
Conlneetion with the Trust, and that
bv the samne reasaoning- they would he

brogh1t. into direct touch with all the de-
rails of administration, and with all mat-
ters likely to conern themn inl conn1ection
with their official duties, so far as the port
of Fienmantle is concerned. The alleged
anlonalv inl the position of these two offi-
ecs 1tpioimh their being. as Mr. Connolly
said, at o ne and the same tinle members
of the Trust and servants of the Trust,
does not exist. T[here has been no evi-
dence so ftar that the positio n is in any way
anoma11.lous, or in any way' detrimental to
the best initerests of the Stante. On the
other hand we find that owing to the pres-
ence or' ibee g.entlemen on die TErnst many
mnatters which WOuld have taken ft very
longl I inie to fix tilp were conipleted in a
very short tune in consequence of the
fact- that t hese gentlemen, fromi their con-
neelion lviii tile Trust, were enabled to
grappfle wit h the p)osit ion at first hand.
Mr. Lynn attempted to make capital out
of the appiointmlent of the present board
of eon1tiusioluers by saying that it is
p)Urely1 a Goverznienit i omi nee board,
There is no force in t hat contention.
Every board appointed, from the very in-
celption, has been a Government, nominee
board]. Ally action which ny pireviouis
Government have taken in regard to the
appointment of members of this board
in askinir various commercial institutions
to be represented has been purely an act
of couirtesv onl thle 1nflt of Ministers.
There is nothing in the Act to compel
tihemi to appoint any loemsoiis representing
any indicular business or industry.

Hon. WV. Kingsmilh: It was struck out
of thle 'Bill.

Trhe COLONIAL SECRETARY: If it
wits in the Bill in the Rli-st itistance andl
afterwards struck out by Parliament, that
mnay be taken as anl indlication that'Par-
Iianieit desired that the Government
should have a free hand. The present
Government. when the term of the previ-
ouis boardi had expired. went carefully into
the mnatter and came hoi the conclusion
that a boarid constituted as is the present
oil( was likely' to render just as go0od ser-
vice to thie Country as the previous board,
uithi this additional advantage. that it
would he aide to better advise the Gov-
erment onl suchl important questions as
cosil% r xtensiolis to the hiarhonr-and plant.
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The present board has given entire satis-
faction to the Government, aund to the
whole of the trading community, with the
exception of course, of a small coterie
of interested and disappointed persons in
the port of Frenmantle who have b~anded
themnselves together outside of Parliament
to work assiduously for the defeat of this
measure. M~r. Lynn has endeavoured to
invest the origin of the stevedoring pro-
visions or the Bill with an air of mys-
tery, for which there is no justification
whatever; for the simple reason that ii'.
stances have alreadt arisen at Fremantle
in which it might have been of great im-
portance to the Stale if there had been
vested in the hands of the Trust the auth-
ority to stevedore vessels. At various
times the Trust have been consulted on
the matter. Shipowvners have requested
the Trust to stevedore for them, but un-
fortunately it was necessary to point out
that there was no legislative authority en-
abling thie Trust to undertake the work.
All that these provisions ask is that the
commissioners shall have the power of
doing work which the owners of vessels-
the persons who will be called upon to
pay' for the wvork-desire that they shall
do on their behalf. The Bill goes l10 fur-
ther. It simply provides that if ( lie ship-
owners desire the Trust to do the work.
only under such circumstances can the
'Trust underlake such work. Mr. -Moss
says the Bill will destroy comp~eti-
tion. That is, I think, perfectly ridicu-
tous. If there was any provision in the
measure in the direction of preventiiig
any private individual fromt engaging in
stevedoring that argument might be iisedl
withI sonic soundnncss; but there is no such
provision. There is open competition be-
tween all parties. The idea that anything
in the nature of a stevedoring monopoly
in Ihe hands of the Frenmantle Harbour
Trust can come about is certainly not in
the mninds of the Government, nor of the
commi~ssioners. As at matter of fiet the
commissioners (10 not desire to do steve-

oarin- work at all: bnt it is recognised
that it would be of great advantage to
the State generally if tile powVer to dto
thle wvork, in the event of their being sud-
denly called upon, was given to a body in

whose hands is vested the control of'
[he commercial credit and reputation or
the port. Mr. Lyvnn and Mr. Gawler have
stated that the Commissioners will only
use their power for the collection of addi
tional revenue. But this is ridiculous, see-
ing- that the Trnst (,an only perform this
work if they are called upon by die ship-
owners to do so. The only profits which
have been made by the Harbour Trust
Commissioners up) to the present ofl the
handling of cargo on the wharves have
been so small in relation to the cash turn-
over that there is no justification for an-
ticipating that stevedoring rates will be
so high as to give any additional profil
wvorthy of consideration. In any case one
canno t get away from this point, that the
Trust are at all times obliged to publish
their rates, and if any shipowner does not
desire to patronise the Trust lie can go to
the private stevedore and get his work
done. There is no compulsioii on him to
get his wvork performed by the Trust. M~r.
Lynn made a very curious mistake for at
IPrcmantle shipping man when lie stated
that the Trust Commissioners already
possessed an advantage in the employ-
ment of labhour over thec private employer.
He must know full well that the Trust
have subscribed to the same working indus-
trial agreement with the bumpers' Union
as with other employers at Fremantle in-
cluding Mr. Lynn himrself. and that the
agreenient dictates the number of men to
be employed in all positions of work on
the wharves, including the loading of rail-
May trucks. Consequently it is very diffi-
cult to see how the Trust can have any ad-
valage in that respect. Mir. Lynn further
told the House that he had been informed
by the president of the Lumpers' Union
that the reason for the cessation of work
by members of that union in December.
1911. was that the Trust were Ihe stumb-
ling-block. I have investigated that
statement and T find it is absolutely in-
correct, and as; for Mr. Wilson going to
Fremantle and instructing Mr.. Leeds to
concede what the men were asking for.
that is also incorrect, for at that time Mr.
Wilson was not Premier of the State. [

lake it Mr. Lynn refers to the cessation of
work in. December. 1911, because that is
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the cessation of work in connection -with
which the incident of the fruit-cases oc-
curred. It will be seen froin what I have
said thiat Mr. Lynn's dates are no less
than twelve monthis out. The date re-
ferred to by MHr. Owen and mentioned by
Mr. Lynn was December, 1OJO, and the
cessation of work with which he connected
it occurred only inl December, 191.1, or
twelve months afterwards. The deduction
Mr. Lynn drew from the incident-and I
believe the same deduction was drawn by
'Mr. Connofly-Awas that the very people
-who caused the cessation of work are now

asigfor the increased stevedoring
powers.

Don. J. D. C'oniiolly : On a personal
explanation. I admit ted tile Trust were a
stumblingo-block in 1910. 11r. Lynn com-
plained that tite 1Fremantle Trust stood
inl the way of the lampers. I said they
did because there was aii unholy alliance
between the inter-State shipping combine
and( thle lumpers, and they were giving
them what they wainted. Notwiithst an ding
that they struck before the ink was dr 'y
on the agreement. and got a 30 per cent.
icrease.

rThe COLONIAL SECRETARY: As
regards tile 1910 cessation to which file
hon. member referred thle Trust were not
the stumltiiw-block if my investigations
are correct.

Hon. J1. R Connolly: But I happen to
kin ow.

The COLONTIL SECRETARY: It
was the shipping companies and steve-
dores -who were busy wire-pulling to place
the Trnst in a wrong light with the wmork-
ers. Mr. Lynn made further extraordini-
anr' statpments for a gentleman who is
suipposed to be possessed of a knowledge
ort' he working of the Frremantle harbour
inl connection with the employment of
labour inl railway trucks. Heu picked out
twelve Cargzoes landed into wagons and
said the Commissioners could work in the
trucks just tile number of men they
choose. I1 am given to understand that
there is a provision in the industrial
awemient-

Hon. J. D. Connolty: Yes, for four
men in a small truck, and the mnen cannot
-get in to work.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY:. The
samue conditions apply to all. The Trust
have no more monopoly in truck work
than in any work on th wharves. The
Trust handle all thle cargo on the wharves
to and fromn the ship's sl1ings, no matter
what cOnss of goods or hlow they are being
denlt with. With regard to the statements
mnade by Mr. Ly' nn . 1Mr, Moss and 'Mr.
Conunoily that the Lumnpers' Union, iner-
chntis and shipping comipanies were 01p-

posed to the stevedoring- clauses,. that is
not itto vase. The Governmrent re'!eived
a resolution from thie Lmtmpcrs' U'nion ('is-

agreeing- wit] Ih proposat to ptace in the
lands of the Trust C'ommissionems the
power to do the stevedoring of ships, but
when inquiries were made it -was found
that thlis resolution did not by any- means
indicate the opinion of a majority of the
membners. of the LIunipers' Union, hot was
carried byv a minorilty who hadl never
worked for thie. Trust. The only expres-
sion tliat has come from the mnerchiants-is
thie resoiutioni purporting to he from the
Fremuantte Olmntilier of Commnerce.

Itnit. 1). G-. Gawler: I have a lot more
of fien here.

Thle ('1 ONM L SECRETARY: In
regard to this the Govenmnent hiave been
informed hy high office-bearers of the
Fremantle ('hanber oF CNunimerce I linit the
lresotutfion which purported *to comne from
the Chamber came from a small1 section
representing the ship-ping- seiiion only' of
the chamber. There is no ddubt that
shipping companies aind the stevedores
have protested and are still p-rotesting-
vigorou sly against the provisions of this
Butl. The shippling, community of Fre-
mantle arc the agents only of somie owners
wavilt no piower to deal with matters of
pr-inciple, and in sonic cases they do the
stevedoring- on their own shipls and 1-he
ships of other compaieis. The private
steved ores are of course open to accept
work from anyone who wishes to give it
to them, and they are naturally opposed
to anyone else poaching on their pre-
sorves. and this no dotibt is largely re-
sponsible fo-r sonme of the agitation which
has arisen in Premnantle against this Bill.
The only solid argument that Arr. Lynn
hias been able to bring against tlids Bill
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and the only one worthy of consideration
is that if thle Trust are given the power
to do stevedaring work they will force all
shipowners to place their work in their
hands and so bring about a monopoly by
tunfair t reatnientL of other steved-ores inl
the port in the matter of the allocation of
wrorking berths, cranes, etcetera. Such An
argillnent is a very unfair one and] one
wich certainly should not have been used
by Mhr. L * nn who, throug-h his connection
with the port of Fremntle, knows per-
fectly well tiat such a statement is most
unluistiflable. No stevedoring or shipping
company operating ii tHie port of Fre-
ma-ntle since the inception of the Trust
has ever maide a coinplnin~t that it has
been treated unfairly in any way by the
Trust. A comparison between the
charges wade by the Trust andJ private
sievedores will doubtless be of interest.
The Trust for tinnsferr-ing goods from
the truck at the back of the sheds and
then 'delivering it in the hold of a ship
charge 9d. a ton. The private stevedores
who simply receive the goods in the ship's
hold and stow them gret Is. 4d. for the
service they render. The chief complaint
against us seems; to be not thrat this Bill
is going- to hare the effect of increasing
the charges hut that there is a probability
that it will red'dce the chiarges.

Hion. J. D. Connaollyv: Does not thte
Trurst's responsibiity end when the sling
is tied in the truck?

The COLONJA [ SECRETARY: No.
when thie goods are deposited in the bot-
torn of tile ship's hold.

lIon, J. DI. Connolly- No. when they
are tied.

The COLONIAL SECIIETARY:, The
-goods arc received at the bottom of the
ship's hold by the stevedlore, hnk thiere is
more trouble in remioving- them from the
trucks and landing then; into the hold
than in stowing them after they get Lnti
the hands, of the stevedores. The fit
remains that the Trust conmmissioners,
can make no profit out of the stevedorin's.
no matter what their rates; may be. nillesx4
with the eonsenil of the owners of i hie
ship. There is no getting arway f rom that;-
unless the owners; request them to do the
work fiere is no possibility of the Trust

making these charges. With regard to
the wharf cranes at Fremantle I may say
in reply to -Mr. Lynn, that the; have
never been a paying& proposition to [ lie
Trust. They have never returned the
commnissioners profit, but a fair amiount
of loss has been incurred. dint is taking
into account interest and depreciaticun.
Ia sp)ite of that, the Trust have alwayi s
kept up the suppI- invil order to mieet tic
requirements of the stevedores- arid the
puiilIic generally, It is also stated by
Mr. Lynn that the Railway Departmntt
and the Trust do not work amicably
together. 1 amn in a position to give tis
a complete denial. Tlhe otficers of 1 he
T'rnsi and the railways keep in constant
touch with one another anl the whar; CS-
and between them endeavour to givec alt
parties the best services thaet can he
given with the facilities at their disposal.
In order to prove that this must he so,
I point out that last year no less thor
202. 562 tons of goods ouit of a total of
5114,427 tons of inwiard cargo recd;'c d
at the port was landed from ships'
slings direct into main line wagons for
despatch inland. And so far as the
G-overunmenit departments are concerned
there has been no friction wvhatevei. be-
tween the Railway Department and tlie
Trust. If there has been friction it has
heen confined solely to one of those two
bodies concerned. It has been said that
an increase in ra-tes amounting to 20
per cent. was paid to the rLnmpers'
'nion. or agreed to ini December, 1011,

andi as a result the Trust put uip their
haindling ctharges onl the wharif tro:u
3 3., t o 100 per cent. rrhe statement
was; first miade by 'Mr. Lynn and wvs re-
peated by every other speaker. Mr. Lynn
and the other speakers used this stjtc-
unent inii n endeavour to demonstrate
that if thie 'rrtst were given power to
create a monopoly, which they said they
Would undoubtedl y do with the facilities
ait t heir disposal, they would be in i po;;i-
tion to 1ev , vay rates they liked i)y re-i
gulation inl order to cover 'any deficiency.
T'he increase in thle hnudling- charges
averagedi on the general cargo business
oX the port about .3N9 per cent. On
some uinimportanut lines; of whicti only
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.small quaint ities arec handled, and which
had beeni previously costing the Trust
double what they received for doing the
work, the rates were increased iby 100 )ier
cent.

Hon. J. D. Cormolly: W"e said -334
per cent, to 100 per cent.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY:Bu
only in a few instances where they' in-
creased to 100 per cent. and that was to
cover the cost of handling. But tine point
had been carefully kept in the background
that the Harbour Trust handling charges
were oly increased after a second in-
crease in labour cost was placed nit thle
shoulders of the Commissioners. The
first increased cost was involved by thle
industrial agreement signed in December,
1910. and the second by the special
award of the Hon. M. F. Troy in Decem-
her. 191]. So that, instead of immediately
jumping up their handling charge rates
when the increased labour cost was il
posed on them, the Commissioners and
their staff endeavoured by strenuous ex-
ertion to carry on the work for 12 months
without any Increase in the rates.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: There wias n1o
increase necessary in the first instance.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: That
there was anl increase necessary was
clearly shown to my mind before I con-
sented to the increase. But it w'as found
that a very serious loss had been nmade on
the 12 months' operations, and when MT.
Tray's awvard was given, creating a second
advance in labour cost, thle commission-
ers were forced to revise their handliir
charges. Mr. Lynn quoted figures to
prv maC ntladministrat ion; but unfon'tu-
noate]l for him his figures do not streng-
then his argument. Iii one instance ho(
sa vs the Harbour Trust's lilail-
charges alone, and lie carefully' excludles
wharfage and harbour improvement rate,
oil a case containing a model of thie newv
steamer. "Wan ida," a mounted to £4 17s.
8d. Bt wiat are the facts? The case
contaiuing this model was a large one-
and if the advertisement paragraphs of
the A dela ide Steamiship Conipany' are to
be believed, that company took pride in
the fact that the model was a very large
onm e. iorn wit i ~e stond whnich a',-

conipanied ii. 625 cubic feet. At the
highest general rate in the port of Fre-
mantle, namely, 2s. per ton, this amnountedl
to £1 Ils. 3d. To this has to be added
an amount of 11s. 6d., agreed by the
company to be paid for extra loading
of the cae, measuring 460 feet. onl to
a lorry, making £2 2s. 9d., which was the
total handling charge imposed. The Z4
17s. Sid. quoted by Mir. Lynii, unfortu-
nately for nirn. included all chiarges,
namely. wharfage, hiarbou r improvement
rate, ordinary handling charges and spe-
cial charges agreed to by the company.
Had the company been iup to date with
its business at Fienmantle, it would have
landed this model as I ranshinuent cargo,
andl so saved a large expenditure. Mr.
Lynn also quoted a case wherein lie says
U lit a Melbourne Steamship Comipan~ ' is
steamer recently discharged at Frenmantle
97 tons of coal, and because the quantily
camnie below the 100 Ions minimum fPr
the bulk rate the company was called
inpon to pay a handling charge of Is.
per ton in plalce of 7d. It is a matter
for surprise that the 'Melbourne Steam-
ship Company allowed this instance to he
quoted by Mir. Lynn. The facts are thlit
the comipan *y deliberately informied the
Harbonr Trust that it hadl discharged 100
tons of coal, in order to get off With the
cheaper rate, but the Harbour Trust offi-
cers wvere sufficiently alive to have tle
weights checked through the Railway Pa
partment's weighbridge, when ii was
found the amount landed was but 97
tons. That was three tons short and they
were liable to pay the higher ral e.

Hon. C. Sommiers : That is very 'all rY,
is it not?

Tile COLONIAL SECPETARV: It is
not very paltry, it gave gi-ounds for a
p~rosectutionl againist the cornpan fly. Mr.
Lvn a has nuade another blander regardiing
the cost of trnnsuimping goods at Fre-
mantle when hie says the "costs are
simply fabulous." As a matter of fact
thle costs for transhi pping cargo at tC .e
port of Fremanutle to-day are as lowv
as at any port in Australia, anad lower
t han at mny,' of those ports. TIhis bias
bleen brought about by the present bonudl
of commissioners. wvho have revised tile
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charges maintained by the boairds ap.-
pointed by previous Governments, and
it must be those latter Charges which Mr.
Ijyvii refers to when he speaks of them)
as --fahulous." The transhipping wharf-
ag-e charges at Fremnantle to-day are at
the rate ofC 10d. per ton for general car-
go, plus the labour cost of handling '-
cording to requirements, and this is as
low as any rate in ANustralia. M1r. Lynn
states that the Harbour Trust Commis-
sioniers can levy, any charge they pleais;
hut (his, of course, is not so. Every rate
reconrended by the commissioners inust
be confirmed by I he Governor-in-Council
and published in the Government Gaze:'?
before it is legal; and the Governor, by
statute, has thie power of reviewing- every
rate recommended by the commissioners.
Mr. Lynn is also badly in error when lie
attempts to give to the House the pro-
fits made by the Harbour Trust on t-he
handlingl of eargo on die wharves. The
following- figures will indicate 'Mr. Lynn's
figures aind the actual figures:-Tn 1909,
according to 'Mr. r~ym, the profit maile
b)y the Trust in the handling of Cal-go
was £E3,957 and the actual figures wvere
£C946; in 2.909 according to Mr. Lynn the
profit made by the Trust in the handling-
ot cargo was £4,771, and the actual figures
ware 1435; in 1910 according to Mr1.
Lynn the profit made by the 'Crust in the
handling of cargo was £C4,801, and the
actual figures ware £2,298; in 191.1 accord-
in-g to Mr, Lynrn the profit madle by the
Trust in the handling of cargo was £3,957,
and the actual figures were £755. Andl
thie average for the four years, according
to Mr, Lynn's figures, is £4,925, hut ac-
Cording to the Hfarbour Trust figures
£1,608. M'Nr. Lynn ventures the prophecy
that the year ended on 30th June, 191.2,
hans returned an even renter profit. ft
muay surprise hon. members to know that
the actual profit on this account for the
past year was £269 only, snrely a small
enough profit. on a turnover of something,
like £35,000 in cash, paid out in wages to
tile workers. Then again, with regard to
the question of claims, Mir. Lynn is very
severe. He can only sgee in the fact that;
thie Trust has not paid excessive amountsi
.n Claims an evasion of proper responsi-

bilities. The actual fact is that the comi-
missioners have on all occasions been
careful to be even more than fair. When-
ever there is any reasonable doubt they
invariably meet the claim, and it would
1w- interesting to have an unbiased opinion
from mercantile tirms doing business both
in Western Australia and other ports of
ALustralasia, as to whether the same-or
anything approaching it-can be said as
to the shipping compnlnies in reg-ard to
whether they meet claims. The Fremantc'
Harbour 'Trust have been paid many'%
compliments; but the best probablyv hasl
been paid by' the Royal Commission from
South Australia, wvhich visited all the
plrinciLpal ports in Australia last year withL
the abject of determiining the method to
lie pursued in re-designing and reorganis-
ing South Australian ports. The Com-
mission visited Fremantle last of all, and
its members admitted that in appliances,
-wharves,' sheds, appointments, and ad-
ininistrative and working systems Fre-
m-antle is far iii advance of any other port
io Anstralia. The Commission has since
given tngoible evidence of this opinion
in thie report to the Governor of Souli
Australia. in which is recommended a re-
orgaisiatioii of the ports of South At's-
tralin largely following t t'e prinripIe'.
adopyted at Fremantle. In regard to Ithe
quest ion of profits made by the Harbour
Trust, it should not he forgotlen that
profits made are the result of rates
fixed hy previous Administrations, not
by the present Government or h le
p resent comimissioners. For close on
nine years previous Ad ministrations
have reaped the benefit of "exces-
sive" profits and surpluses; and the
present Government are now criticis;ed
for what is the result of rates fixed liv
their predecessors. It was the previous.
Administration which added to the Pre-
mantle whiarfage rates an extra charge
of. 3s. per ton. This was done deliberteky
fur revenue-producing purposes, and thle
charge was maintained by the previous
Government in spit& of thie lprotest of lie
then Commissioners, and yet these safne
pleCl Ccomplain now of the hug-e profits,
of the Trust. The following will alhow
[lie methods of previous Governments.
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They, now in Opposition, are declaiming
against what they call the profits of the
Trust. Yet, as already stated, they were
responsible for introducing a new "wharf-
age" rate of s. per ton, by which certaini
goods were jumoped up to 6s. per ton.
That was in January, 1007. In the 5
years to 30th June, 1912, this extra 3s.
tax brought to previous Administrations
no less a sum, collected at Fremuanile
alone, than £:65,000.

Hfon. J. AD Con nolly: We wantead it
for the dock.

The COLONIAl SECRETARY: ),i
did not say so, you said you wanted it
for revenute. Thle Trust Cornti Iissioncis
protested against the tax and showed it
separately in [heir rates but thie Governt-
nielit b 'V ir'tue of the powers which theyv
had given themselves in the Antendirg-
Act of 1906--

Ilot. J. 1), Comtlilv :T'ain is [rl Itar-
h)our'I 1 impoveMents.

Thre COLONIAL SECRETARY: Nii.
a separate rate was si rook for that. They'
gave thiemselves itr the Amrendintg Act of
19q08 powver to review nil rates imposed or-
proposed to b)e imposed by the ru~tst and
Ihecy ordered the comnmissioners to collect
( his extra taix for revenue purp oses. I
could say' a lot wuore if anty attempt is
made to dispute the point. The West
Australin newspaper in its leading col-
unins on Tuesday week accused thle Guyv-
erpmen t of making the Trust a customns
house, but in view of what was done in
1907, and1( against which the newspaper
(lid iiot, titter a word or protest, it has
Overstepped thle mark and while striving
aIt a gtni-t has swallowed a camel. Re-
garding the cotmplaint of excessive
charges oti agritcuitural machinery muwle
by the Huot. Mr. Patrick, I woulid re-
mind the lion. mnember and the House
that these charges were not imposed by
the present Administration or the pre-
sent board, bitt by the lpreviou~s Govern-
ment for the putrpose of drawintg in titis
revenue. Amongz the articles specified as
those which htave paid a tax for the pur-
pose of bringingt it revenue to tlte State
is agriculltnral machinery, yet Mr. Patrick
spoke in sucht a strain as to make people

believeu that thle present Government were
respoiisihle for the impost. Touching Mr.
Patrick's statement that the transhipmeni
of cargo at F"remantle is s. ais against Is.

arSydne 'y. it irtust. be understood Ott
a ton of wool consists of five bales and
the whartappe charge is 2d. per bale or
10d. per ton so thatt Ptremantle is thus 2d.
pet ton lower titan Mr. Patrick stalesi
Sydne 'y to he. I cannot understand where
thle lion. rmember got his information onl
whtichli ie based his statemnent. Thle mi-
fottunate part is that these statements are
putblished and are believed by the people
Oiutside in he correct. There is. however,
nto grotttd for the assertion made by the
litont. -et tenian. The men at Fremantle
itave to he paid rthe same rate of wages,
and tile hiandling, at Sydney is iln almost.
revely case mre c expen sive thati at Fre-
mantle owing, to the lack of facilities at
thte New South Wales port as compared
withi Fremantle. There is evidence tlhat
stevedoringw by the Trust would be of
direct tadvanitage to rthe State, iti this way.
t hat the wheat handling mnachinery at the
North quay has cost this State between
£E0000 and £970,000. This miachinery- is
idle qutite half [lie time when a vessel is,
heittg ioaded hecaurse the stevedore either
ean tot or will ttot arrange his working
as., to take the bags at the pace which the
iiaciicery I s calpable of delivering thetm
itito tile hold. This is a serious muatter:
For the Trust gets rio revenue whatever
from the witeat export . though working
costs, ma lit] etia tice, biesides interest and
sintkintg futrd have to be found by Lhre
Trtust frontl other- soutrces. 'Wheat shippers
watch that the hanidling charges on wheat
are as lotv as- titey ran pjossiby be made.
Tite ontc sitip that has been loaded by the
Trttst with wheat was a revelation in load-
ittg- and it is sate to assert that if thie
Trust controlled the business, wheat ships
wvould he loaded in fully one-third
loss time than it now takes under private
stevedores. So that, in vrew of the fact
titat we shiall haove here during the all-
proaclung seasont between 50 and 60 ves-
sels Prorn ourtside for- wheat cargoes, hon,
members shouid consider the necessity of
gxiving flrum extenrded powers to the Fre-
mtantie H-arbotur Trust. In referring to
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Clause 3 Mr. Lynn quoted extensively
from Harbour Trust reports in an endea-
vour to show that the Trust had acceptIcd
responsibility for cargo landed at night.
The fact is that the commissioners dlid not
desire to be brought into the matter at all.
They have already sufficient power in thec
Act of 1906 which provides that they shiall
not be liable for goods landed after cer-
tamn hours. Section 15 of the Act of
1906 received the endorsement of this
House and was passed in 20 minutes. It
went from the second reading- into the
Committee and was strongly supported
by Mr. Moss. Subsection 41 of Section
J5 reads-

Providing that in any case of dis-
charge and landing of goods outside
what may be fixed by the commissioners
as the ordinary working hours of Lie
harbour, the commissioners shall not be
liable to any person for the condition
of such goods.

That power was given them by l'arlia-
iment and they took advantage of it
straight away, and made the working
hours so that they should not extend be-
yond 5 o'clock in the afternoon and if '
any goods were landed after 5 o'clock
the Trust in no way accepted responsi-
bility.

Hon. J. D3. Connolly. Then why are
you putting in Clause 39

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: To
give an opportunity to the shipping voni-
panies to indemnify the Trust. It is at
the request of the merchants, who say
that this is unfair. It is considered ad-
visable in view of the fact that goods
were accepted in order to meet the coni-
venienee of the shipping companies that
the latter should give a.n indemnity; but
if the Bill is not passed the Trust will
still be in a sound position, it will not.
accept responsibility for, goods1 landed
after 5 o'clock. Take tie I nterstate
steamers which do between 50 and TO
per cent, of their- discharg-ing at nig-ht
run-e: if they are piermhitted to pour out
thousands of tonls of cargo inl all sorts of
weather, it cannot hie expectedl that the
Trust should accept respionsibility for
damiage done on board, When groodsar
landedl late ini tire evening or at ight it

is impossible &o the Trust to hurriedly
examine or to discover whether they arc:
daniaged or not, and it is only right that
the obligation should he imposed on the

shpin oipanies to provide tis iieees-
sary' indeminity, If the House objects tu
the Bill, the zict cani remain as it is and
the mercehatst- will hav-e to stiffer. Withk
regard to the question of the Trust mak.
jug a profit, alt hough the Fremantle fBar-
honr Trust canie into operation on the 1st
.January, 1903. it was niot until 'March,
1.907, that the Government decided 111)
the capital vaue of the lproperty lhandedl
to the commissioners to administer, The
finanicial results from that year have been
as follows : -For the year ended 30th
-June, 1.908, the earnings were £116,495
and the expenditure £1I03,861, the surplus
being £12,634. For the year enrded 30th
June, 1912, the receipts were £170,333,
and the expenditure £196,886, the deSl-
rienc~y being £26.548. The actual posi-
tion for the year ended :t0th JTine last is
as followks :-Statutoi 'v obligations- in-
lerest, £53,463, s-inking fund £15,275, re-
irewals fund, £2,000: a total of £-70.73,0.
General worldkig ex penses. £60,422. w hiart
repairs £615,724, making -a grand total of
£196,887. The earnings, as I have stated
were £1.70,338 and thus the deficiency of
£26,548 was created.

Hon. WT. Kingatuill: WAS all that
£'65,000 spent in one year?9

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes.
The position of the Harbour "'rust to-day
I herefore is that instead of there being a,
Surplus at all for the year enided S001
June. 19,12, there is ant actual deficienc y
on the year's transactions of mit less thlar
£126T548.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: I-low nch have
yoti spent on wharves?

The COLONIAL S-*EcRETARY: We
rave Spent £65,000.

lHon. JT. 1). Connolly: T should think
lien there woid hie a defiecey.

The COLONIAL1 SERTR:Mr.
Connolly stated that all the charges had
to be paid b ,y (lhe consumer. Under It.e
preiou Adniinist ration they were pmad
by the curisiifr ind to a hieav extlit
indeed. I will ask lion, mnembers to sev-
rotteR ceonsider the position and ask themn-
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selves what possible harmn can be done by
granting the extension of the po-wers
sought under the Bill. We cannot force
the ship owners to give us permission to
do their stevedoring. There is no obliga-
tion on their pat to do so, and they will
not do so unless it suits them. They will
consider the position as to whether we can
provide despatch, whether we can unload
ships with greater facilities than the pri-
vate stevedores, and they will also con-
sider the price. It seems to me that i lie
fear is not so much that the Trust will
take profits out of the pockets of those
who do business with them, but there is
tile fear that the work will be done at a
lower rate than it has been done at in, the
past. I hope the House will agree to the
Bill in its enitirety.

Question lput and passed.
Bill read a second time.

Housce adJourned at 6.12 p.-m.

Thurerkzy, 7th November, 1912.

Paperiq presented ... ,.... .
QUestions: Perth Hosp1ital .4tatf, diin.lSW

Raitway sleepers for New South Wasles
Sitting [jays and Hours, idditional
Bitls; State loesN.2.I

Mines Regulations Act Awneument, is
Land Act Amendmuent, 2a, a ".eudtocut

Leave of Absence..
Annual Estimates, general debaete.

PAOS

3081
3081
3081
309.3
308.3
31123
3083
3W8.

Tile SPE AKER took thie Chair at 4.3('
p~m.. and read p)rayers,

PAPERS P11ESE\ T ET)D.

By thie Premier: 1. Addifional Regu-
lations under "'Tho Sharks Bay Pearl
Shell Fishery Act. 11992." 2. Amntd-
ments to Regutlations of' B-unbury Har-
bour Roardl (Nos. 55. 96. and 07), 3.
By-laws of Burbanlks Local Board of
Health,

QUESTION-PERTH HOSPIAL
STAFF, DISMISSALS.

Mri. DWVYER asked the Premier: t
What are die reasons for the dismissal of
the executive officers of the Perth public
Hospital? 2, Has any inquiry been held
as to the cause leading up to their dis-
]nissal; if so. by whom? 3, Have the
olficers iii question been supplied ;vitb
the reasons for their dismissal, and 4ivenl
anl opp~ortunity of meeting any chlarges
miade against themn? 4. If not, will this
course be now adopited in each: case?

The PRE ATER replied: 1, Thle mem-
hers of the hospital hoard are unai-
mously of thie opinion that it is iii the
best interests of the hospital to make a
change in thie personnel of the principal
officers. 2, 3, and 4. The management,
care, anid c0ntrol of the Perth Public
Hosiia]l is vePsted in ai board '1 ppointeci
in accordance with "fThe Hospitals Act,
1894."

Mr. DWYER: Arising out of the reply
given by the Premier [ would like to
know whether the Premier is aware-

M r. SPEAKER : The lion, member can-
not discuss the subject; he can. only
aisk another question.

Mr. DYWYER: Then I desire to know
Whether the Premier is aware that under
Section .12 of the 1-osipitils Act all
appointments aiit dismissals imust be ap-
proved by the Governor-in-Council, and
whether the Govern or-i n-Coin cil has
exercised the authority vested in him
under that Act?

The PREMIER: Yes, If amn aware that
all dismissals and aplpoilltnients are sub-
ject to thle Governor-i i-CoLunil_[ but it
would have to lie a mnatter of extreme
urgency to cause thle Governor in Coun-
cil to refuise to adopit the reconinnenda-
tions of the hospitarl board appointed
under thie Acet, especially -when that board
are unaniios

lHon. Frank Wilson: H-as lie exiercised
his righit to dismiiss these officers?

Thle PEUMIER: -. No. not yet.

Qi ESTIK-R3AILWAY S Lii PERS
FOR 'NEW SOUTHT WVALES.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN asked the Minister
for Wor-ks: 1. Is he aware that railway
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